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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 
CASE NO.: 14-cv-24009-JLK 

 
CRAIG DUNN, PAM KOEHLER,  
ZULMARIE RIVERA, TRU VALUE  
AUTO MALLS LLC, ANNA MARIE  
BRECHTELL FLATTMANN,  
TASHA R. SEVERIO, KENNETH G.  
DECIE, GREGORY MCCARTHY,  
NICOLE PEASLEE, KAREN SWITKOWSKI,  
ANTHONY D. DARK, LEMON AUTO SALES,  
INC., NATHAN BORDEWICH, KATHLEEN  
WILKINSON, HAYDEE MASISNI, AND 
NANCY BARNETT  
on Behalf of Themselves and All Those Similarly  
Situated, 
 
 Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
TAKATA CORPORATION, TK HOLDINGS, INC.,  
HIGHLAND INDUSTRIES, INC.,  
HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD., AMERICAN  
HONDA MOTOR CO., INC., BAYERISCHE  
MOTOREN WERKE AG, BMW OF NORTH  
AMERICA, LLC, BMW MANUFACTURING 
CO., LLC, FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 
TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION, TOYOTA  
MOTOR SALES, U.S.A., INC., AND  
TOYOTA MOTOR ENGINEERING &  
MANUFACTURING NORTH AMERICA, INC., 
 
 Defendants. 
_______________________________________/ 
 

PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION TO EXPEDITE DISCOVERY 
 

Plaintiffs Craig Dunn, Pam Koehler, Zulmarie Rivera, Tru Value Auto Malls 

LLC, Anna Marie Brechtell Flattmann, Tasha R. Severio, Kenneth G. Decie, Gregory 

McCarthy, Nicole Peaslee, Karen Switkowski, Anthony D. Dark, Lemon Auto Sales, 
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Inc., Nathan Bordewich, Kathleen Wilkinson, Haydee Masisni, and Nancy Barnett 

(collectively, “Plaintiffs”) hereby move for an order granting Plaintiffs’ request for 

expedited discovery.  Plaintiffs’ Motion is based on the Memorandum provided below 

and the Declaration of Roland Tellis in Support of Plaintiffs’ Motion to Expedite 

Discovery.  A proposed Order is attached. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Every day, more than 100 drivers and passengers of motor vehicles are injured or killed 

in car accidents.  When people operate a motor vehicle or ride in one as a passenger, they trust 

and rely on the manufacturers of those motor vehicles to make those vehicles safe.  And one of 

the central safety features of any motor vehicle is the airbag.  Remarkably, Defendants Takata 

Corporation, TK Holdings, Inc. and Highland Industries, Inc. (collectively, “Takata”) designed, 

manufactured, tested, and marketed millions of defective airbags which were distributed and 

sold to Defendants Honda Motor Co., Ltd., American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Bayerische 

Motoren Werke AG, (“BMW AG”), BMW of North America, LLC, BMW Manufacturing Co., 

LLC, Ford Motor Company, Toyota Motor Corporation, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc., and 

Toyota Motor Engineering & Manufacturing North America, Inc. (collectively referred to as 

the “Vehicle Manufacturer Defendants”).  As alleged in Plaintiffs’ Complaint, Takata and the 

Vehicle Manufacturer Defendants (collectively, “Defendants”) concealed their knowledge of 

the nature and extent of the defects in the Takata airbags from the public, in blatant disregard 

of public welfare and safety. 

Accordingly, Plaintiffs hereby seek expedited discovery to confirm whether Defendants 

have taken sufficient steps to protect public welfare and safety, whether Defendants’ vehicles 

containing the Takata airbags are safe to drive, and whether to ask this Court to impose certain 
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requirements upon Defendants, in the form of an injunction, that may include requiring 

Defendants to provide additional public disclosures about its automobiles, requiring 

Defendants to initiate expanded recalls, requiring the Vehicle Manufacturer Defendants to 

make rental cars available until adequate repairs can be made, or requiring Defendants to 

remove any vehicle with a defective airbag from the road. 

The following vehicles have been identified as being equipped with defective Takata 

airbags: 2001 - 2007 Honda Accord; 2001 -2005 Honda Civic; 2002 – 2006 Honda CR-V; 

2003 – 2011 Honda Element; 2002 – 2004 Honda Odyssey; 2003 – 2007 Honda Pilot; 2006 

Honda Ridgeline; 2003 – 2006 Acura MDX; 2002 – 2003 Acura TL/CL; 2005 Acura RL; 2000 

– 2005 BMW 3 Series Sedan; 2000 – 2006 BMW 3 Series Coupe; 2000 – 2005 BMW 3 Series 

Sports Wagon; 2000 – 2006 BMW 3 Series Convertible; 2001 – 2006 BMW M3 Coupe; 2001 

– 2006 BMW M3 Convertible; 2004 Ford Ranger; 2005 – 2006 Ford GT; 2005 – 2007 Ford 

Mustang; 2003 – 2005 Pontiac Vibe; 2005 Saab 9-2x; 2003 – 2007 Mazda 6; 2006 – 2007 

Mazda Speed 6; 2004 – 2008 Mazda RX-8; 2004 – 2005 Mazda MPV; 2004 Mazda B-Series 

Truck; 2004 – 2005 Mitsubishi Lancer; 2006 – 2007 Mitsubishi Raider; 2001 – 2003 Nissan 

Maxima; 2001 – 2004 Nissan Pathfinder; 2002 – 2004 Nissan Sentra; 2001 – 2004 Infiniti 

I30/I35; 2002 – 2003 Infiniti QX4; 2003 – 2005 Infiniti FX35/FX45; 2003 – 2005 Subaru 

Baja; 2003 – 2005 Subaru Outback; 2003 – 2005 Subaru Legacy; 2004 – 2005 Subaru 

Impreza; 2002 – 2004 Lexus SC; 2002 – 2005 Toyota Corolla; 2003 – 2005 Toyota Corolla 

Matrix; 2002 – 2005 Toyota Sequoia; and 2003 – 2005 Toyota Tundra.. (the “Defective 

Vehicles”)  (See Dkt. No. 1, Complaint (“Compl.”) at ¶¶ 2-3.).   

As early as April 2000, certain Takata airbags were identified as having manufacturing 

defects.  In 2001, a recall was issued as to certain Isuzu vehicles due to exploding Takata 
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airbags. Defendants knew or should have known that continuing to equip vehicles with Takata 

airbags would leave motor vehicle occupants vulnerable to serious injury or even death.  Even 

with this information, many questions still remain unanswered, including: 

 The names and positions of each individual who knew that Takata airbags were 
potentially defective;  

 The timeframe in which each Defendant learned or should have learned that 
Takata airbags were potentially defective; 

 The scope of the defects and Defendants’ failure to identify and disclose which 
automobiles are equipped with potentially defective Takata airbags; and   

 The extent of Defendants’ actions and the specific steps Defendants have taken 
to possibly conceal their knowledge of the nature and extent of the airbag 
defects from their customers, government regulators, and the public.   

 
Discovery is needed to provide timely answers to these questions.  Indeed, expedited 

discovery into these areas will help answer an even more fundamental question that requires an 

immediate answer:  whether Defendants should be required to provide additional public 

disclosures about their automobiles, initiate expanded recalls or remove the Defective Vehicles 

from the road.  

Expedited discovery also is needed to allow Plaintiffs to determine whether to seek 

early injunctive relief.  In order to assess the scope of the defects, whether the public should be 

notified that the Defective Vehicles are not safe to drive under all conditions, and other actions 

may need to be taken to protect public safety, Plaintiffs should be allowed to take expedited 

discovery.  Depending on what the discovery reveals regarding the precise nature of the threat 

to public welfare and safety, Plaintiffs will seek an injunction requiring Defendants to provide 

additional public disclosures about their automobiles, expand the scope of the affected 

vehicles, provide rental cars to consumers until adequate repairs can be made, or remove the 

Defective Vehicles from the road entirely.     
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In this case, expedited discovery is also particularly appropriate because there is little if 

any burden to Defendants associated with the requested discovery, and it does not accelerate 

Defendants’ discovery efforts.  The discovery Plaintiffs seek, as set forth with more 

particularity below, is appropriately narrow.  Even though courts have compelled depositions 

on an expedited basis in advance of a Rule 26(f) conference, Plaintiffs do not seek to compel 

deposition testimony at this time.  Nor do they seek interrogatory responses.   

Rather, Plaintiffs are limiting their requests for expedited discovery to documents, and 

most of the documents Plaintiffs seek:  (1) have been gathered, or are being gathered, by 

Defendants for internal investigations; or (2) have already been, or will be, produced to the 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (“NHTSA”).  As Defendants also continue to 

review and produce documents to NHTSA on a rolling basis, simultaneous, rolling production 

of these documents to Plaintiffs does not impose any additional burden on Defendants.  Given 

the minimal burden associated with this discovery and Plaintiffs’ need for information to 

ensure the safety of everyone operating vehicles equipped with Takata airbags, and those who 

share the road with those vehicles, the need for this discovery on an expedited basis outweighs 

any purported prejudice Defendants may claim. 

II. CHRONOLOGY AND RELEVANT BACKGROUND 

Takata is the world’s second largest manufacturer of automotive safety devices, 

such as airbags.  The airbags at issue in this case were developed by Takata in the late 

1990s in an effort to make airbags more compact and to reduce the toxic fumes that 

earlier airbag models emitted when deployed.  The airbags are inflated by an explosive 

device which is encased in a metal canister.  Upon explosion, the airbags are prone to 

produce excessive internal pressure, which can cause metal fragments and shrapnel to 
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seriously injure or even kill vehicle occupants.  These same airbags have been installed in 

millions of vehicles manufactured by up to ten different automakers.  Defendants have 

been aware of these issues for years, but rather than disclosing their knowledge to the 

public, they concealed their knowledge of the scope and nature of the defects. 

For example, Honda first learned that Takata airbag inflators were potentially 

defective as early as 2004 when an airbag in a Honda Accord exploded in Alabama, 

shooting out metal fragments and severely injuring the car’s driver.  However, it was not 

until November 11, 2008, that Honda notified NHTSA and recall 08V-593 was initiated.  

(Tellis Decl., Ex. 1, at 1 (November 11, 2008 letter from William R. Willen, Managing 

Counsel for the Product Regulatory Office of Honda to Mr. Daniel C. Smith, Associate 

Administrator for Enforcement of the Recall Management Division of the National 

Highway Traffic Safety Administration).  In its November 11, 2008 notice, Honda 

informed NHTSA that only 3,940 vehicles were equipped with potentially defective 

Takata airbags.  Id. at 2.  Honda stated, “In certain vehicles, the driver’s airbag inflator 

could produce excessive internal pressure.  If an effected (sic) airbag deploys, the 

increased internal pressure may cause the inflator to rupture.  Metal fragments could pass 

through the airbag cushion material possibly causing injury to vehicle occupants.”  Id.  

Honda also laid out a chronology of events leading up to its determination that certain 

Takata airbags were defective.  According to its chronology, Honda had received its “first 

claim” relating to the airbag inflator ruptures in June 2007. Id.    This claim was “closed” 

in September 2007. Id.  In January 2008, Honda began collecting parts from “suspect 

propellant lots” and began to analyze them.  Id.  On September 11, 2008, Honda 

inspected a second vehicle which also had an issue related to the airbag inflator ruptures. 
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Id.  Finally, on November 4, 2008, Honda concluded its internal investigation and 

determined that a potential safety defect existed in the Takata airbags. Id. at 3. 

In 2009, Takata informed Honda that issues related to propellant production 

appeared to have caused the defect contained within the Takata airbag inflator.  Honda 

had also received additional complaints relating to airbag inflator ruptures, including one 

which resulted in a death.1  On June 30, 2009, Honda notified NHTSA that it had 

determined the VIN Range for recall 08V-593 needed to be expanded, initiating recall 

09V-259. (Tellis Decl., Ex. 3, at 1 (June 30, 2009 letter from William R. Willen, 

Managing Counsel for the Product Regulatory Office of Honda to Mr. Daniel C. Smith, 

Associate Administrator for Enforcement of the Recall Management Division of the 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration).  At that time, Honda did not know 

how many more vehicles were potentially affected. Id. at 2. 

It was not until July 29, 2009, that Honda informed NHTSA that there were up to 

440,000 additional vehicles which could be affected by the dangerous Takata airbags. 

(Tellis Decl., Ex. 4, at 2 (July 29, 2009 letter from William R. Willen, Managing Counsel 

for the Product Regulatory Office of Honda to Mr. Daniel C. Smith, Associate 

Administrator for Enforcement of the Recall Management Division of the National 

Highway Traffic Safety Administration).  On August 19, 2009, NHTSA contacted 

Honda, demanding an explanation on why these 440,000 vehicles were not included in 

                                                 
1 In May 2009, 18-year-old Ashley Parham was killed while driving a 2001 Honda Accord when 
her Takata airbag exploded after her car bumped into another car in a parking lot.  The metal 
shrapnel that shot out of the airbag into her neck, causing her death.  (Tellis Decl., Ex. 2, 
(Associated Press, Senator Bill Nelson calls on automakers to replace parts or pay for rental car 
amid air bag recall, October 27, 2014, Associated Press, available at 
http://www.abcactionnews.com/news/national/senator-bill-nelson-calls-on-automakers-to-
replace-parts-or-pay-for-rental-car-amid-air-bag-recall). 
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recall 08V-593 along with a request for a breakdown of complaints, warranty claims, 

field reports and lawsuits relating to recalls 08V-593 and 09V-259.  (Tellis Decl., Ex. 5, 

at 1-2 (August 19, 2009 letter from Mr. George Person, Chief of the Recall Management 

Division of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration to William R. Willen, 

Managing Counsel for the Product Regulatory Office of Honda).  In its September 16, 

2009 response, Honda disclosed to NHTSA, amongst other information, that it had 

received three customer complaints (first one being on February 15, 2007) related to the 

defect identified in recall 08V-593 and that it had also been sued on July 6, 2007.  Tellis 

Decl., Ex. 6, at 2-3 (September 16, 2009 letter from William R. Willen, Managing 

Counsel for the Product Regulatory Office of Honda to Mr. George Person, Chief of the 

Recall Management Division of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration).  

Honda also disclosed that it had received five customer complaints (first one being on 

April 29, 2009) related to the same defect identified in recall 09V-259.  Id.  It was in this 

correspondence that Honda finally admitted to receiving a complaint in 2004 relating to 

the “unusual deployment” of a Takata airbag.  Id. at 2.  According to Honda, the 

information relating to the May 2004 incident was only shared with Takata around that 

time.  Id.  Plaintiffs believe that this disclosure was the first time Honda informed 

NHTSA of the May 2004 complaint. 

On November 20, 2009, NHTSA demanded from Takata information relating to 

the airbags equipped in vehicles that were part of recalls 08V-593 and 09V-259.  Tellis 

Decl., Ex. 7, at 1 (November 20, 2009 letter from Mr. George Person, Chief of the Recall 

Management Division of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration to Kazou 

Higuchi, Senior Vice President of Takata).  Takata submitted a partial response on 
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December 23, 2009 and then a subsequent response on February 19, 2010.  In both 

responses, Takata asserted that there were no substantive design differences between the 

inflators in the airbags at issue in the two recalls. Tellis Decl., Ex. 8, at 2-3 (December 

23, 2009 letter from Kazou Higuchi, Senior Vice President of Takata to Mr. George 

Person, Chief of the Recall Management Division of the National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration).; Tellis Decl., Ex. 9, at 2 (February 19, 2010 letter from Kazou Higuchi, 

Senior Vice President of Takata to Mr. George Person, Chief of the Recall Management 

Division of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration).  Instead, Takata asserts 

that that the defects only existed in specific lots manufactured between certain dates.  See 

Tellis Decl. Ex. 8 at 7-8; See Tellis Decl. Ex. 9 at 15.  Takata also stated that it had “. . . 

not provided any airbag inflators that are the same or substantially similar to the inflators 

in vehicles covered by the recalls in 2008 and 2009 to any customers other than Honda.  

The physical characteristics of the inflator housing used in the Honda vehicles subject to 

these recalls are unique to Honda.”  See Tellis Decl. Ex. 8 at 2; See Tellis Decl. Ex. 9 at 

2.  This of course has now been discovered to be untrue.  Since recall 09V-259, NHTSA 

has initiated four more recalls increasing the total of potentially affected Honda vehicles 

to more than five (5) million.2 

As discussed above, the defects in Takata airbags date back to at least 2000.  

However, it was not until April 11, 2013 that Takata finally disclosed to NHTSA that 

certain airbags manufactured between April 13, 2000 through September 11, 2002 at the 

Takata plant in Moses Lake, Washington and airbags manufactured on October 4, 2001 

                                                 
2 Recall 10V-041 (2010) – 379,000 potentially affected vehicles; Recall 11V-260 (2011) – 
1,709,477 affected vehicles; Recall 13V-132 (2013) – 561,422 affected vehicles; Recall 14V-351 
(2014) – 2,803,214 potentially affected vehicles. 
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through October 31, 2002 at its Monclova, Mexico plant were defective.  (Tellis Decl., 

Ex. 10, at 2 (April 11, 2013 letter from Kazuo Higuchi, Senior Vice President of Takata 

to Ms. Nancy L. Lewis, Associate Administrator of Enforcement of the Recall 

Management Division of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.).  In that 

same correspondence, Takata admitted to NHTSA that these airbags were equipped in 

vehicles manufactured by Toyota Motor Corporation, Honda Motor Co., Ltd., Nissan 

Motor Co., Ltd., Mazda Motor Corporation, BMW, and General Motors.  Id. at 2-3. 

Immediately following the April 2013 disclosure, NHTSA recalled 3.6 million 

vehicles manufactured by Nissan, Mazda, BMW, Pontiac, and Honda.  Soon thereafter, 

Chrysler and Ford announced limited regional NHTSA recalls for vehicles sold or 

currently registered in Florida, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, or the U.S. Virgin Islands.  On 

October 22, 2014, NHTSA expanded the list of vehicles affected by the recall of Takata 

components to cover ten automakers and numerous car models, totaling nearly 8 million 

vehicles.  Those automakers are BMW (627,615 potentially affected vehicles), Chrysler 

(371,309 potentially affected vehicles), Ford (58,669 potentially affected vehicles), 

General Motors (undetermined number of potentially affected vehicles), Honda 

(5,051,364 potentially affected vehicles), Mazda (64,872 potentially affected vehicles), 

Mitsubishi (11,985 potentially affected vehicles), Nissan (694,626 potentially affected 

vehicles), Subaru (17,516 potentially affected vehicles) and Toyota (877,000 potentially 

affected vehicles). 

In light of recalls and investigations that have been conducted and the complaints 

lodged by vehicle owners, Defendants knew or should have known that airbags being 

manufactured and sold to Plaintiffs were defective and unsafe.  Nevertheless, to the 
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detriment of the public, they concealed their knowledge of the nature and extent of the 

defects. 

III. LEGAL STANDARD 

Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(d), Plaintiffs must obtain leave of 

Court to “seek discovery from any source” prior to the conference required by Rule 26(f), 

which must take place at least 21 days before the initial Case Management Conference.  

Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(d), (f).  The Court has “broad discretion” when it comes to scheduling 

discovery.  TracFone Wireless, Inc. v. Holden Prop. Servs., LLC, 299 F.R.D. 692, 694 

(S.D. Fla. 2014) (citing Johnson v. Bd. Of Regents, 263 F.3d 1234, 1269 (11th Cir. 

2001)).  “Control of discovery is committed to the sound discretion of the trial court and 

its discovery rulings will be reversed only where they are arbitrary or clearly 

unreasonable.”  Id. (citing Williamson v. U.S. Dep't. of Ag., 815 F.2d 368, 373 (5th Cir. 

1987)). 

Courts within the Eleventh Circuit use the “good cause” standard to determine 

whether to permit discovery prior to a Rule 26(f) conference.  See, e.g., Malibu Media v. 

Doe, No. 2:14-cv-511-FtM-38CM, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 137273 (M.D. Fla. Sept. 27, 

2014); Platinum Mfg. Intern., Inc. v. UniNet Imaging, Inc., No. 8:08-cv-310-T-27MAP, 

2008 WL 927558 at *1 (M.D. Fla. Apr. 4, 2008) (citing Nassau Terminals, Inc. v. M/V 

Bering Sea, No. 99-104-CIV-J-20C, 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 23782, 1999 WL 1293476 

(M.D. Fla. July 1,1999)).  “Good cause may be found where the need for expedited 

discovery, in consideration of the administration of justice, outweighs the prejudice to the 

responding party.”  TracFone, 299 F.R.D. at 694 (citing Semitool, Inc. v. Tokyo Electron 

Am., Inc., 208 F.R.D. 273, 276 (N.D. Cal. 2002).). 
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Here, the need for expedited discovery to further investigate the significant danger 

associated with all vehicles equipped with Takata airbags overwhelmingly outweighs any 

prejudice that Defendants may claim. 

 

IV. ARGUMENT 

A. Plaintiffs’ Requests Are Appropriately Narrow, Do Not Create Undue 
Burden for Defendants, and, as a Practical Matter, Do Not Accelerate 
Defendants’ Discovery Efforts 

The expedited discovery requested by Plaintiffs is highly focused, limited in 

nature, and will not burden Defendants in any manner.  In fact, Plaintiffs only seek for 

the Court to require Defendants to turn over: 

 Any and all documents already produced in any government 
investigations relating to Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents that may be produced in response to any 
government investigation on a going-forward basis in connection with 
Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents concerning the specifications of Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents or reports concerning any identified issues 
relating to Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents concerning any testing of Takata airbags where 
Defendants learned that the Takata airbag inflator had the ability to 
rupture and potentially injure or kill vehicle occupants; 

 Any and all documents from any internal investigation conducted by or 
on behalf of Defendants relating to Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents and communications referring to, relating to, or 
concerning Defendants’ obligation to alert NHTSA about Takata airbags; 

 Any and all customer complaints relating to Takata airbags; and 

 Any and all documents discussing, referring to, or relating to any tests 
conducted by Defendants to determine whether it is safe to drive any 
vehicle equipped with Takata airbags, including, but not limited to, 
documents that indicate the number of test drives that have been 
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conducted; all raw data and results of these tests; the methodology 
underlying the tests; and all analyses of the results of these tests. 

It is not uncommon for courts to compel defendants in litigation like this action to 

produce all documents that have been produced in concurrent investigations by Congress 

or governmental agencies.  For example, in Miller v. E.I. du Pont Nemours & Co., No. 

11-1517 (N.D. Ohio),  a case that presents similar circumstances to the present matter, the 

plaintiffs had alleged a public safety concern from the application of DuPont’s toxic turf 

herbicide called Imprelis that was found to be killing trees upon normal application.  

Tellis Decl. Ex. 11 (Miller, Sept. 1, 2011 Order at 2).  Defendant E.I. du Pont Nemours 

and Co. had admitted that it submitted documents concerning use of the chemical to the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”).  Id. at 1-2.  The plaintiffs alleged -- and 

DuPont disputed -- that the application of Imprelis continued to destroy property as it 

spreads from its initial application points.  (Id. at 2).  In that case, the court agreed with 

the plaintiffs’ contention that expedited discovery regarding the use and effects of 

Imprelis was warranted to aid the plaintiffs in a determination of whether injunctive relief 

was necessary to halt and alleviate the spread of damage from Imprelis.  Accordingly, the 

court ordered the defendant to produce all documents regarding Imprelis that the 

defendant had produced to the EPA, specifically noting that “[s]ince this information 

has already been compiled and produced to the EPA by Defendant, its release to the 

Plaintiff should not be difficult.”  Id. (emphasis added).  Production is equally easy in 

this case, and there is no basis for Defendants to withhold any documents they have 

produced to NHTSA or will produce to NHTSA (or Congress or any other governmental 

agency or entity at some future date). 
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Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court require Defendants to agree to an 

expedited production schedule for the purpose of their production of the documents 

requested by Plaintiffs.  Similarly, all non-privileged documents reviewed by or on behalf 

of Defendants in connection with any internal investigation should also be produced. 

B. Expedited Discovery on the Safety of the Recalled Vehicles Is 
Necessary to Determine the Propriety of Injunctive Relief and Ward 
Off Irreparable Harm 

In addition to being easy to produce, it is necessary to produce the requested documents 

on an expedited basis to allow Plaintiffs to determine the propriety of injunctive relief here.  As 

discussed above, the Court has broad discretion when scheduling discovery when it is 

considers the request of a party to expedite discovery.  Some federal courts have recognized 

that “expedited discovery may be justified to allow a plaintiff to determine whether to seek an 

early injunction.”  See e.g. Apple Inc., v. Samsung Elec. Co., No. 11-01846-LKH, 2011 WL 

1938154, at *1 (N.D. Cal. May 18, 2011) (authorizing expedited discovery in large part to 

allow plaintiff to determine whether to seek injunctive relief) (emphasis added); see also 

Interserve, Inc. v. Fusion Garage PTE, Ltd., No. 09-05812 JW (PVT), 2010 WL 143665, at *2 

(N.D. Cal. Jan. 7, 2010) (holding that “[e]xpedited discovery [would] allow plaintiff to 

determine whether to seek an early injunction” and authorizing expedited discovery so that 

plaintiff could obtain an early injunction imposing a constructive trust on revenues generated 

by a competitor if the discovery suggested the competitor had infringed its intellectual 

property).  Moreover, where, as here, “one party has an effective monopoly on the relevant 

information,” the need for discovery is especially acute.  See Ray v. Turner, 587 F.2d 1187, 

1218 (D.C. Cir.1987).  

Expedited discovery is also particularly appropriate, where, as here, discovery is 

needed to determine whether conduct should be enjoined to protect public health and safety.  
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See Tellis Decl. Ex. 11 at 2 (where the court, in Imprelis, ordered expedited discovery from 

DuPont because of the pressing need to determine promptly whether Imprelis was continuing 

to destroy property as credibly alleged by plaintiffs).  Here, the public safety concerns are even 

graver.  Human lives are at risk to the extent that any vehicle equipped with Takata airbags 

cannot be repaired immediately.  Plaintiffs should also be entitled to the categories of 

documents identified above, as discovery of the information is necessary to identify the current 

risk to the public that is created by the sale and use of the Defective Vehicles. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The expedited discovery that Plaintiffs request is needed to determine the 

propriety of injunctive relief.  The injunctive relief Plaintiffs may seek is particularly 

significant.  The discovery is designed to answer whether the public should be notified 

that any Defective Vehicle equipped with Takata airbags is in fact, unsafe.  Moreover, 

none of the discovery sought is unduly burdensome, and compliance does not accelerate 

Defendants’ discovery efforts in light of the pending government investigation and 

internal investigations that have been or will be conducted by Defendants.  For these 

reasons, the need to expedite the requested discovery far outweighs any prejudice to 

Defendants and is necessary to ensure that justice is done.  Plaintiffs thus respectfully 

request that the Court grants Plaintiffs’ Motion for Expedited Discovery. 

Local Rule 7.1(a)(3) Certification 

Due to the urgent public safety concerns raised in this action, Plaintiffs have filed this 

motion concurrently with the complaint.  As such, it is not yet possible for Plaintiffs’ counsel to 

confer with counsel for Defendants regarding the relief sought in this motion, since counsel for 

Defendants have not yet appeared.  As a matter of expediency, however, Plaintiffs’ counsel will 
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serve Defendants with this motion, along with the complaint, and will endeavor to meet and 

confer with their retained counsel when they identify themselves. 

 

     Respectfully submitted, 

PODHURST ORSECK, P.A. 
 
/s/ Peter Prieto    
PETER PRIETO (FL Bar No. 501492) 
JOHN GRAVANTE III (FL Bar No. 617113) 
MATTHEW WEINSHALL (FL Bar No. 84783) 
25 West Flagler Street, Suite 800 
Miami, Florida 33130 
Phone: (305) 358-2800 
Fax: (305) 358-2382 
pprieto@podhurst.com   
jgravante@podhurst.com 
mweinshall@podhurst.com 
 
LABATON SUCHAROW LLP  
LAWRENCE A. SUCHAROW (seeking pro 
hac vice admission) 
CHRISTOPHER J. KELLER (seeking pro hac 
vice admission) 
MARTIS ALEX (seeking pro hac vice 
admission) 
ERIC J. BELFI (seeking pro hac vice 
admission) 
MICHAEL W. STOCKER (seeking pro hac 
vice admission) 
GREGORY S. ASCIOLLA (seeking pro hac 
vice admission) 
140 Broadway 
New York, NY 10005 
Tel: (212)-907-0700 
Fax: (212)-818-0477  
lsucharow@labaton.com 
ckeller@labaton.com 
malex@labaton.com 
ebelfi@labaton.com 
mstocker@labaton.com 
gasciolla@labaton.com 
 
BARON & BUDD, P.C. 
ROLAND TELLIS (seeking pro hac vice 
admission) 
MARK PIFKO (seeking pro hac vice 
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admission) 
DAVID FERNANDES (seeking pro hac vice 
admission) 
15910 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1600 
Encino, CA 91403 
Tel: 818-839-2333 
Facsimile: 818-986-9698 
 
BARON & BUDD, P.C. 
J. BURTON LEBLANC (seeking pro hac vice 
admission) 
9015 Bluebonnet Blvd 
Baton Rouge, LA 70810 
Tel: 225- 761-6463 
Fax: 225-927-5449 
 
THE DUDENHEFER LAW FIRM, L.L.C. 
FRANK C. DUDENHEFER, JR. (seeking pro 
hac vice admission) 
5200 St. Charles Ave. 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70115 
Phone: (504) 616-5226 
 
 
Counsel for Plaintiffs and the Proposed Classes 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF F'LORIDA

CASENO.: 14-cv-24009

CRAIG DLINN, PAM KOEHLER,
ZULMARIE RIVERA, TRU VALUE
AUTO MALLS LLC, ANNA MARIE
BRECHTELL FLATTMANN,
TASHA R. SEVERIO, KENNETH G.
DECIE, GREGORY MCCARTHY,
NICOLE PEASLEE, KAREN SV/ITKOV/SKI,
ANTHONY D. DARK, LEMON AUTO SALES,
INC., NATHAN BORDEV/ICH, KATHLEEN
WILKINSON, HAYDEE MASISNI, AND
NANCY BARNETT
on Behalf of Themselves and All Those Similarly
Situated,

Plaintift

TAKATA CORPORATION, TK HOLDINGS, INC.,
HIGHLAND INDUSTRIES, [NC.,
HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD., AMERICAN
HONDA MOTOR CO., INC., BAYERISCHE
MOTOREN WERKE AG, BMV/ OF NORTH
AMERICA, LLC, BMW MANUFACTURING
CO., LLC, FORD MOTOR COMPANY,
TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION, TOYOTA
MOTOR SALES, U.S.A., INC., AND TOYOTA
MOTOR ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING
NORTH AMERICA, INC.,

Defendants

DECLARATION OF ROLAND TELLIS IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFX'S' MOTION TO EXPEDITE DISCOVERY

I ROLAND TELLIS, of full age, declare as follows:

1. I am a shareholder of the firm Baron & Budd, P.C., 15910 Ventura Blvd., Suite

1600, Encino, California 91436. Together with Podhurst Orseck P.A. and Labaton Sucharow

1
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LLP, we represent the Plaintiffs Craig Dunn, Pam Koehler, Zulmarie Rivera, Tru Value Auto

Malls LLC, Anna Marie Brechtell Flattmann, Tasha R. Severio, Kenneth G. Decie, Gregory

McCarthy, Nicole Peaslee, Karen Switkowski, Anthony D. Dark, Lemon Auto Sales, Inc.,

Nathan Bordewich, Kathleen Wilkinson, Haydee Masisni, and Nancy Barnettand (collectively,

"Plaintifß") in the putative class Dunn et al. v. Takata Corporation, et al., Case No. 14-cv-

24009 (S.D. Fla., filed Oct. 27,2014) (the "Dunn Action"). I submit this declaration in support

of Plaintiffs' Motion to Expedite Discovery.

2. Attached as Exhibit I is atrue and correct copy of a letter, datedNovember 11,

2008, from William R. Willen, Managing Counsel for the Product Regulatory Offrce of Honda to

Mr. Daniel C. Smith, Associate Administrator for Enforcement of the Recall Management

Division of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. This copy of the letter was

printed on October 24,2014 from NHTSA's website, located at the following URL: http://www-

odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/acms/cs/jaxrs/download/doc/4CM10641506/RCDNN-08V593-151 l.pdf

3. Attached as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the article Senator Bill Nelson

calls on automakers to replace parts or pay for rental car amid air bag recall, published by the

Associated Press on October 27, 2014, at 11:05 a.m.. The article may be obtained at the

following URL:

http://www.abcactionnews.com/news/national/senator-bill-nelson-calls-on-automakers-to-

replace-parts-or-pay-for-rental-car-amid-air-bag-recall.

4. Attached as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of a letter, dated June 30, 2009,

from William R. V/illen, Managing Counsel for the Product Regulatory Office of Honda to Mr.

Daniel C. Smith, Associate Administrator for Enforcement of the Recall Management Division

of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. This copy of the letter was printed on

October 24, 2014 from NHTSA's website, located at the following URL: http://www-

odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/acms/cs/jaxrs/download/doc/ACMl 1924447|RCDNN-09V259-4409.pdf

5. Attached as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of a letter, dated July 29,2009,

from V/illiam R. Willen, Managing Counsel for the Product Regulatory Offrce of Honda to Mr.

2
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Daniel C. Smith, Associate Administrator for Enforcement of the Recall Management Division

of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. This copy of the letter was printed on

October 24, 2014 from NHTSA's website, located at the following URL: http://www-

odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/acms/cs/jaxrs/download/doc/ACM122542421RCDNN-09V259-6845.pdf

6. Attached as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of a letter, dated August 19,

2009, from Mr. George Person, Chief of the Recall Management Division of the National

Highway Traffic Safety Administration to V/illiam R. Willen, Managing Counsel for the Product

Regulatory Office of Honda. This copy of the letter was printed on October 24,2014 from

NHTSA's website, located at the following URL:

http://www-odi.nhtsa,dot.gov/acms/cs/jaxrs/download/doclACML2I73915/RCNOC-09V259-

2862.pdf

7. Attached as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of a letter, dated September 16,

2009 from V/illiam R. Willen, Managing Counsel for the Product Regulatory Office of Honda to

Mr. George Person, Chief of the Recall Management Division of the National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration. This copy of the letter was printed on October 24,2014 from NHTSA's

website, located at the following URL:

http://www-odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/acms/cs/jaxrs/download/doclACM|2339484/RCMR-09V259-

4253.pdf

8. Attached as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of aletter, dated November 20,

2009 Ietter from Mr. George Person, Chief of the Recall Management Division of the National

Highway Traffrc Safety Administration to Kazou Higuchi, Senior Vice President of Takata. This

copy of the letter was printed on Z from NHTSA's website, located at the following URL:

http://www-odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/acms/cs/jaxrs/download/do clACML2T 65 194IINIM-RQ09004-

37562.pdf

9. Attached as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of a letter, dated December 23,

2009 letter from Kazou Higuchi, Senior Vice President of Takata to Mr. George Person, Chief of

the Recall Management Division of the National Highway Traffrc Safety Administration. This

Ĵ
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copy of the letter was printed on Z from NHTSA's website, located at the following URL:

http://www-odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/acms/cs/jaxrs/downloadidoclACMI2980965/INRL-RQ09004-

37860.pdf

10. Attached as Exhibit 9 is atrue and correct copy of aletfer, dated February 19,

2010 letter from Kazou Higuchi, Senior Vice President of Takata to Mr. George Person, Chief of

the Recall Management Division of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. This

copy of the letter was printed on Z from NHTSA's website, located at the following URL:

htþ://www-odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/acms/cs/jaxrs/download/doc/4CM13395661/INRL-RQ09004-

39140P.pdf

1 1. Attached as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of a letter, dated April I I,2013,

from Kazuo Higuchi, Senior Vice President of Takata to Ms. Nancy L. Lewis, Associate

Administrator of Enforcement of the Recall Management Division of the National Highway

Traffic Safety Administration. This copy of the letter was printed on October 26,2014 from

NHTSA's website, located at the following URL:

http://www-odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/acms/cs/jaxrs/download/doclUCM436445/RCDNN-138017-

5589.pdf

12. Attached as Exhibit Ll is a true and correct copy of an Order authorizing

expedited discovery in Miller v. E.I. du Pont Nemours and Co., Case No. 1I-1517 Q.{.D. Ohio

Sept. 1, 20lI) (Dkt. No. 21). The Order may be obtained via Pacer Weblinks at the following

URL : http ://www.pacer. gov/psco/cgi-birVlinks.pl

13. I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of

America that the foregoing is true and correct and that this Declaration was executed this 27th

day of October, 2014, at Encino, California.

/s/ Roland Tellis
Roland Tellis

Dated: October 27,2014

4
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0Bv-s93
(3 pages)

TTOÑTTDA'
Amsrlaan llonda Motor Oo" lnc.
1919 Torrancs Boul€vard
Torrance, CA 90501-274ô
Phone (310) 7&3-2000

November 11,2008

Mr. DanielC. Smith
Associate Administrator for Enforcement
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY

ADM¡NISTRATION
Attn: Recall Management Division (NVS'215)
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

Dear Mr. Smith:

On Novemþer 4, 2008, Honda Motor Co,, Ltd. (HMC) determined that a potential defect
relating to rnotor vehicle safety exists in the driver airbag of certaín 2001 rnodel yearÏonda
Accorð''and Civic automobiles, and is furnishing notÍfication to the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration [n accordance with 49 CFR Part 573 Defect and Noncornpliance
Reporls.

573.6(cX1)
Name of manufacturerl Honda of America Manufacturing, [nc, (HAM)

Honda Canada Manufacturing, lnc. (HCM)
Honda de Mexico (HDM)

Manufacturer's agent: William R. Willen
American Honda Motor Co., lnc. (AHM)

1919 Torrance Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90501-2746

573,6(c)(2)
ldentification of potentially affecfed vehicles:

Make/Model Description VIN Ranoe/Dates of Manufacturg

Honda Civic Certain 2001 modelyear

1HGEM21e21 1006340 -'l HGEM21931L047205
111112000 -21212001

1 HGEN2645l 1000073
1112912000

1 HGESI 5551 L035127 - 1 HGESl 6551L040457
111312000 - 116t2001

1 HGES26761 1035935 - 1 HGËS26701 1043979
11/6t2000 -2t1t2001

2HGËS165e1 H519507 - 2HGES16531 H553684
11t8t2000 -2t812001

2HGÊ52677 1H5 1 9559 - 2HGES267X1 H55341 b

111912000 - 21812001
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Mr. Daniel Smith
November 11,2008
Page 2

s73.6(cX3)
Total number of potentially affected vehicles:

573.6(cX4)
Percentage of affected vehicles that contain the defect:

Description of the basis for the determinat¡on of the recall population:
-l-he recall population was based on manufactur¡ng records, The VIN rangas reflect
possible vehicles that could potentially experlence the problem.

3,940

Unknown

s73.6(c)(5)
Defect description:

ln certain vehicles, the driver's airbag inflator could produce excessive internal
pressure. lf an affected airbag deploys, the increased internal pressure may cause
the inflator to rupture, Metal fragments could pass through the airbag cushion
material possibly oausing injury to vehicle occupants.

573.6(c)(6)
Chronology:

June 2007 AHM recelved first claim information along with photographs and
forwarded them to HAM, HAM initiated an investigation,

Sept. 2007 The first claim was closed. AHM received parts and provided
them to HAM,

Jan,2008 A program was started to collect parts from suspect propellant lots
and analyze them.

A vehicle was inspected which had another unusual driver airbag
deployment.

A03071 6 -'1 HGCF86621 A07 1333
't117t00 -2lEl01

16571 40r7330 - 1 HGCGl 65X14057529
10t25t00 -

1 HGCG22541 A006409 - 1 H GC G22501 A0 1 7164
11012512000 -

41A007276 - 1

11t7t2000 *
A024295 - I H GCG56681 A072241

10t2712000 -
11A026919 - 1H

1G701363

Certain 2001 modelyearHonda Accord

Sep, 11,2008
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Mr, Daniel Smith
November 11,20Oe
Page 3

Nov.4, 2008 HAM completed the investigation and HMC determined that a
safety-related defect exists,

s73.6(c)(8Xi)
Program for remedying the defect:
The owners of all affected vehicles will be contacted by mail and asked to take their
vehicle to a Honda automobile dealer. The dealer will replace the airbag inflatqr
free of charge,

s73,6(cXsXii)
The estimated date to e-mall preliminary notification to dealers: Nov. 7, 2008

The estimated date to provide service bulletln to dealers: Dec, 17, 2008

The estimated date to begin sending notifications to owners: Dec. 22,2OOg

The estimated dale of completion of the notification: Dec. 22,2OO8

573,6(cXs)
Representative copies of all notices, bulletins änd other communications:

A copy of the dealer service bulletin and text of the fínal customer notification letter
will be submitted to your office as soon as possible.

573.6(c)(10)
Proposed owner notification letter subrnission:

A draft of the owner notification letter will be submitted to your office as soon as
possible.

573.6(c)(11)
Manufacturer's campaign number:
o96

Sincerely,

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC

/fu*^ê-¿@---
William R. Willen
Managíng Counsel
Product Regulatory Office

WRW:nis
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Senator Bill Nelson calls on automakers to replace parts or pay for rental car amid air bag ... Page 1 of 5

Senator Bill Nelson calls on
automakers to replace parts
or pay for rental car am¡d air
bag recall
BY : Associated Press, WEf S Webteam (mailto 

: webteam @wfls. com)
POSTED: Í:o5AM, Oct 2T,2oL4
UPDATED: 3 hours ago

U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson is calling on major automakers to immediateþtake action for

consumers with vehicles affected by a massive air bag recall.

Sen. Nelson wants automakers to replace the millions of defective airbags, or provide

consumers with a rental car or rental reimbursement while they wait for the repairs.

The National Highway Ttansportation SafetyAdmÍnistration recalled over 7.8 million

vehicles amid concern that a defect in the devices can possibly kill or injure the driver

or passengers.

The inflator mechanisms in the air bags can tupture, causing melal fragments to fly

out when the bags are deployed in crashes. Safety advocates say at least four people

have died from the problem and there have been multiple injuries.

SEE THE FULL LIST OFVEHICLES AFFECTED BYTHE AIRBAG

RECALL (htbp :l/-wvwv. abcactionnews. com/news/national/firll-list-

vehicles:problemsl

htlp://www,abcaction¡ews.com./news/national/senator-bill-nelson-calls-on-automakers-to... 1012712014
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Senator Bili Nelson calls on automakers to replace pafts or pay fol rental car amid air bag .., Page 2 of 5

Vtultiple automakers have recalied vehicles in the U.S. over the past two years to

repair air bag inflators rnade by Takata Corp., a Tolcyo-based supplier of seat belts, air

bags, steering wheels and other auto parts. In a statement Monday, the National

Highway Traffic and Safety Administration warned or¡¡ners of those cars to act right

away

The agency has been investigating the problem since June, and has cited reports of

six inflators rupturing, causing three injuries.

Worldwid.e, automakers have recalled about re million vehicles because of the

problem.

The warning covels cats made by Toyota, Honda, Mazda, BMW, Nissan, General

Motors and Ford. Passenger or driver air bags or both could have the faulty inflators.

Safety advocates saythe problem could affect more than eo million vehicles in the

U.S.

The rare action by federal regulators comes threelveeks after a Sept. z9 crash near

Orlando, Florida, that claimed the life of a 5r-year-old r,voman. In that crash, Hien

Thi Tran suffered severe neck wounds that could have been caused by metal

fragments flylng out of the air bag on her zool Honda Accord. Her Accord was

arnong the models being recalled.

One police agency concluded that the air bags caused her wounds, while another is

still investigating. NHTSA is seeking information in the case.

Toyota on Monday issued a recall covering passenger air bags in z47,ooo older model

vehicles including the Lexus SC, Corolla, Matlix, Sequoia and Tundra. Like many

ear.lier recalls, Toyota's cove s vehicles in South Florida, along the Gulf Coast, in

httn'//www ahcacfinrrne¡vs oorrr/ne.ws/national/senafor-hi'11¡relson-calls-on-atrtomakers-to... 1012712014
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Senator Bill Nelson calls on automakers to replace parts or pay for lental car amid air bag ,.. Page 3 of 5

Puerto Rico, Hawaü, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, Saipan andAmerican Samoa -
all areas that have high absolute humidity.

Toyota said it's working with Takata to pinpoint the cause of the rupture and to gauge

the influence of high absolute humidity, which is a measuretnent of water vapor in

the air.

Toyota could expand the recall to rnole areas pending further testing, according to

spokesrnan John Hanson. Toyota says it knows of no crashes or injuries in the

recalled cars.

NHTSA urged people to checlt if their car has been recalled by going to

https : / /vinrcl. saferca r .gov l wn / and typing in their vehicle identifi cation number.

Clarence Ditlow, executive director of the nonprofit Centel for Auto Safety, estimated

there are 20 million to z5 million cars in the U.S. alone that are equipped with the

fauþ air bags.

In the Florida case, Tran turned left in front of another vehicle and the front ends

collided. Her ail bag inflated. The original report on the death said the seat belt could

not have cut the right side of her neck. Also, there was no broken glass and no other

apparent cause of the neckwounds.

Initially the case was turned over to the Orange County Sheriffs Office, whose

homicide investigators determined that the air bag caused Tran's neck injuries, the

Orlando Sentinel reported. Because the death appears to be traffic*related, the matter

was sent back to the Florida Highway Patrol, which has not finished its investigation.

The Highway Patlol will call in an air bag expert to help make the determination, said

Sgt. Kirn Montes. The car's steering wheel and spokes were not damaged and

appeared to be a normal air bag deplo¡rment, she said. Investigators also will look for

lrttp://www,abcactionnews.com./news/national/senator-bi11-nelson-calls-on-automakers-to... l0/27 /2014
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Senator Bill Nelson calls on automakers to replace parts or pay for rental car amid air bag .,. Page 4 of 5

evidence of metal fragments in the car and try to determine what caused Tran's neck

wounds, Montes said.

Two U.S. senators have questioned why the safety agency is lirniting the recall to

certain regions.

Tlrey cited the May 27,2oo9, death of r8-year-oidAshley Parham of OHahoma City

as proof the problem can occur in areas where humidþ isn't so prevalent, Parham

was driving a 2oo1 Honda Accord, across a high school parking lot in Midwest City,

Oklahoma, when it hit another car. The aÍr bag inflated and sent shards of metal into

her neck, causing her death.

Takata said it supports Toyota's recaìI decision and will continue to support NHTSA

and its customers with replacement parts and technical analysis.

Copylight zor4 Scripps Media, Inc. ltre Associated Press contributed to this report. All rights reserved. This

material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.
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Manage Back Pain Safely
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Acetaminophen
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(http ://c.jsrd n.com/i/1 .qif?

htfn://www.ahcactionnews.conr/news/nafional/.senator-hill-nelsorr-ca]ls-on-arÍomakers-Îo... 1012.712.014
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Senator Bill Nelson calls on automakers to replace parts or pay for rental car amid alrbag.,. Page 5 of 5
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June 30, 2009

^m6rlèan 
llondã Motôr Co.r lnê,

'1919 Torranco Boulevârd
Tof årrse. CA 9050'1 -2746
Phone (310) 783-2û00

ITOÑTfDA

09v-259
(3 Pages)

Mr- DanielC. Smith
Associate Administrator for Enforcement
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFEry

ADMINISTRATION
Attn; Recall Management Division (NVS-21 5)
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

Dear Mr. Smifh:

On November 4, 2008, Honda Motor Co., Ltd. (HMC) determined that a potential defect
relating to motÕr vehicle safety exists in lhe driver airbag of certain 2001 model year Honda
Accord and Civic automoÞileé, änd is fumíshing notification to the National Highway Tratfic
Safety Administratìon in accordance with 49 CFR Part 573 Defect and Noncomplìance
Reporls.

On June 23,2009, HMC determined that that VIN range for recalf 08V-593 should ba
expanded for 2001 model yearAccord and Civic automobiles and is furnishing notification
to the National Highway Traffic $afety Administration ín accordance with 49 CFR Parl 573
Defect and Noncompliance Reports.

573.6(c)(1 )
Name of rnanufacturer: Honda Motor Co., Ltd. (HMC)

Honda of American Manufacturing, lnc. (HAM)
Honda Canada Manufecturing, lnc. (HCM)
Honda de Mexico (HDM)

Manufacturc/s agent: Wtliam R. Willen'
American Honda Motor Co,, lnc, (AHM)
1919 Tonance Blvd.
Tonance, CA 90501-2746

573.6(c)(2)
lde nf ification of potenllal ly affected veh icles r

Make/Model Deqgriptlon VIN RaEoe/Dates,of Manufaçture,

Honda Civic Cærtain 2001 modef year TBD

Honda Accord Gertain 2001 model year TBD
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Mr. DanielSmith
June 30, 2009
Page 2

573,6(c)(3)
Totâl number of potentially affected vehicles:

May 28, 2009

June 9, 2009

June 23, 2009

Description of thê basis for the determinatiott of the recall population:
The recall population was based on manufacturing records. The VIN range reflects
all possibte vehicles that could potentially experience the problem'

573.6(c)(a)
Percentage of affected vehicles that contain the defect: Unknown

573.6(cX5)
Defuct descriPtÍon;

In certain vehicles, the driver's airbag infletor could produce excesslve internal
pregsure. lf an affected airbag deploys, the increased internal pressure may cause
the inflator to rupturÊ. Metalfragments could pâss through the airbag cushíon
materÍal possibly causing injury to vehicle occupants

573.6(c)(6)
Ghronologyl

Nov.11,2008 AHM submltted 573 reportto NHTSA (08V-593). HAM continued
the lnvestigatlon for retumed lnflators of the rec¡ll.

TBD

AHM notified of unusual driver alrbag deployment.

AHM notified of second unusual driver airbag deployment.

HAM completed the investigation and HMC deÞrmined that recall
O8V'593 should ba expanded,

573.8(cX8X¡)
Program for remedying the defect:
The owners of all affected vehicles will be contacted by mail and asked to take their
vehicle lo a Honda automobile dealer, The dealer will replace the airbag inflator
free of charge,

s73.6(c)(8)(ii)
The estimated dete to e-mail preliminary notiflcation to dealers: TBD

The estlmated date to provide service bulletin to dealsrs: TBD

The estimated date to begin sending notifications to owners: TBD

Tho estlmated dats of completion of the notilication: TBÞ
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Mr. DanielSmith
June 30, 2009
Page 3

573.ô(cX9)
Representatlve copies of all notices, bulletins and other communlcatlons:
A copy of the dealer service bulletin and text of the final customer notíflcatlon letter
will be submitted to your office as soon as posslble.

573.6(cX10)
Proposed oryner notificatlon lette r submlss lon I

A draft of the owner notification letter wìll be submitted to your office as soon as
possible.

573.6(c)(1r )

äanufacturer'e campalgn n umber:
TBD

Sincerely,

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.

M*-^É,¿@-
William R. Willen
Managing Counsel
Product Regulatory Ofüce

WRW:nIs
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09v-259
(5 pages)
Amended

ITOÑTfDA'
Amerlcan Honda Motor Go., tnë,
1 91 I Torrance ËÌoulevard

Torrarþe, CA 90501-2746
Phons (310) 783-æ00

July 29, 2009

Mr. DartielC. Smith
Associate Administrator for Enforcement
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY

ADMINISTRATION
Attn: Recall Management Division (NVS-215)
'1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

Dear Mr. Smith:

On November 4, 2008, Honda Motor Co,, Ltd. (HMC) determined that a potential defect
relating to motor vehicle safety exists in the driver airbag of certain 2001 model year
Honda Accord and Civic automobiles, and is furnishing notification to the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration in accordance with 49 CFR Part 573 Defect and Nonconrpliance
Reports.

On June 23,2009, HMC determined that the VIN range for recall 08V-593 should be expanded
for 2001 model year Accord and Civic automobiles and we furnished notification io the
Natíonal Highway Traffic Safety Administration on June 30, 2009 in accordance with 49 CFR
Part 573 Defect and Noncompliance Reports.

Today, we are providing you with the expanded VIN range for recall 08V-593 and are also
including partial VIN ranges for 2002 model year Accord and Acura 3.2TL vehicles.

573.ô(cX1)
Name of manufacturer: Honda Motor Go., Ltd. (HMC)

Honda of American Manufacturing, lnc. (HAM)
Honda Canada Manufacturing, lnc, (HCM)
Honda de Mexico (HDM)

Manufacturer's agent: Wiftíam R. Willen
American Honda Motor Co., lnc. (AHM)
1919 Torrance Blvd.
Torance, CA 90501-2746

573.6(c)(2)
ldentification of potentially affected vehicles:

Make/Model. Description VIN Ranqe/Dates of Manufacture

See Attached list
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Mr, DanielSmith
July 29, 2009
Page 2

573,6(cX4)
Percentage of affected vehicles that contain the defect:

Description of the basis for the determination of the recall population:
The recall population was based on manufacturing records. The VIN range reflects
all possible vehicles that could potentially experience the problem,

573.6(cX3)
Total number of potentially affected vehicles: Approximately 440,000

Unknown

573.6(cX5)
Defect description:

ln certain vehicles, the driver's airbag inflator could produce excessive internat
pressure. lf an affected airbag deploys, the íncreased internal pressure may cause
the inffator to rupture. Metal fragments could pass through the airbag cushion
material possibly causing injury to vehicle occupants

573.6(cX6)
Chronology:

Nov. 11,200E AHM suþmitted 573 report to NHTSA (08V-593). HAM continued
the investigation for returned inflators of lhe recall,

May 28, 2009

June 9, 2009

June 23, 2009

AHM notified of unusual driver airbag deployment.

AHM notified of second unusual driver airbag deployment.

HAM completed the investigation and HMC determined that recall
08V-593 should be expanded,

573,6(cXBXi)
Program for remedying the defect:
The owners of all affected vehicles will be contacted by mail and asked to take their
vehicle to a Honda automobile dealer, The dealer will replace the airbag ínflator
free of charge.

s73,6(cXBXii)
The date to e-mail prel¡m¡nary notification to dealers: July 21, 2009 (Honda)

July 23, 2009 (Acura)

July 22,2009 (Honda)

July 24, 2009 (Acura)

The date to provide seryice bulletln to dealers:
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Mr. DanielSmith
July 29, 2009
Page 3

The estimated date to begin sending notifications to owners: Aug. 0, 2009 (Honda)
Aut¡. 3, 2009 (Acura)

The estimated date of completion of the notification: TBD

573.6(cXs)
Representatlve copies of all notices, bulletins and other communications:
A copy of the dealer service bulfetin and text of the final customer notification letter is
included.

573.6(c)(10)
P roposed owner notificatio n letter su bm ission:
A draft of the owner notilication letter was submitted and approved by your office.

573.6(c)(11)
Manufacturer's campaign number:
Q96 Honda Accord & Civic
R13 Acura 3.2TL

Sincerely,

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO,, INC,

¿(æ*^¿
Wifliam R. Willen
Managing Counsel
Product Regulatory Otfice

WRW:nis
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Mr. DanielSmith
July 29, 2009
Page 4

ldentification of potential ly affected veh Ícles

Make/lModel Description VIN Ranqe/Dates of Manufacture

Honda Civic 2-door Certain 2001 modelyear
1HGEM2297 I 100000 1 - 1 HGEM229X1 L1 24960

, 9/1912000 - 911012001

Honda Civic 4-door Ceftain 2001 modelYear

1 HGES1551 11000052 - 1 HGES16551 1078249
711812Q00 - 8127t2001

2HGES1 65X1 H5001 08 - 2HGES1 657 1H57 67 87
812912000 - 411612001

JHMESl 52X1500001 2 - JHMES16551 S001089
612812000 - 91412000

1 HGES26701 1000002 - 1 HGES267X1 1078061
7t25t2000 - 812712001

2HGES267X 1 H500049 - 2HGES25741 H57 67 24
8t2812000 - 4t16t2001

JHMES267X1 5000009 * JHMES26721 5005303
7t12t2000 - 5118t20Q1

1 HGEN264811000004 - 1HGEN26401 1000742
7127t2000 - 612612001

Honda Accord 2-door Certain 2001 model year

1 HGCG2256 1 A00001 4 - 1HGCG2247 1 A035443
711812000 - 81312001

I HGCG32571 A0000 1 3 - I HGCG325X'1 4032650
7t1812000 - 713012401

Honda Accord 4-door Certain 2001 modelyear

1HcCF85461A000202 - 1 HGCF866014146921
81211200a - 712012001

JHMCF85471C000002 - JHMCF86421C000813
71712000 - 612612001

'1 HGCGl 641 1 A00001 4 - 1 HGCG'1 65 1 1 A08727 5
712012000 - 713112001

1 HGCG5666 1 A00001 7 - 1 HGCG56621 A1 487 94
7120t2000 -712712001

3HGCG 56471 G70000 1 - 3HGCG56461 G7 00720
710212001 - 81912002

JHMCG56421C0000'1 5 - JHMCG5663l C033252
1t13t2001 - 7t3t01

1 HGCG66521A000142 - 1 HGCG005X1A1 40250
8t21t2000 - 712612001
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Mr. DanielSmith
July 29, 2009
Page 5

Honda Accord 4-door
(con't)

Certain 2001 model Year
(con't)

3HGCG66571 G700367 - 3HGCG66501 G703840
10/9/2000 - 319101

J HMCG6556 I C000003 - J HMCG66001C0277 51

71412000 -713101

Honda Accord 2-door Certain 2002 modelyear

l HGCG22542A001082 - 1 HGCG22562A01 0432
8t23t2)01 - 1111412001

1 HGCG320224001 1 1 0 - 1 HGCG325024008343
8t22t2001- 11116t2001

Honda Accord 4-door Certain 2002 modelyear

1 HGCF86662A001089 - I HGCF86662405401 I
8l1lo1 - 1214101

J HMCF85402C000005 - J HMCF86462X000086
7126101 * \rlll1

I HGCG16522A00098s - 1 HGCG165424037889
8t2101- 12t4t01

1 HGCG56722A000607 - 1 HGCG564424056165
713112001 - 121712001

3HGCG56452G70000 1 - 3HGCGs64X2G7 037 04
8117t2001 - 2t26t2002

JHMCG56782C000001 - JH MCG56772C033281
611'112001- 4116t2002

3HGCG66572G7000001 - 3HGCG66532G703705
8t13t01 - 2t08t2002

JH MCG66542C000 I 45 - JHMCG66032C028832
7t5t01 - 5t13t2002

Acura 3.2T1 Certain 2002 modelyear
19UUA56932A00001'1 - 19UU4569924046846

10t24t2000 - 111212001
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lJ,lì. D¡-.porhnenl
r)l lronspcrtolion

Nqlionul HIghwqy
Iroffic Solety
Adminisfrofion

ti'00 Þltrw Jorsey Avcnuo SE.
Wrshlr5(on, OC 2059ù

AtJo i I 2009

CERTIFIED ilIAIL
RETURN RECEIPI ßEOUESTED

Mr, William R, Willen
Mnnrrging Counsel
,'\mcrican Honda Motor Co.
19l9 Torrance Blvd.
Tr)rrance. CA 90501-27;f6

NVS-215/jrr
09v-259

Re: Additional Information Required on Safety Recall09V-259

Dear Mr. Willen:

This serves as a request for l'unher information concemin.g saÊety recall 09V-259. The
recall concerns certain 2001 model year Honcla Accorcl and Civic vehicle.s that HontJa

Motor Co.. LtrI. (HMC) decided have a safety-related defect. As explainetl in Hlv{C's
defect information report. this safety recall i.\ an expansion of safety recall 08V-593
rvhich iuvolvcd the.same ntotlel and nlodel year vehicles.

¡\s w'ith ìts clef'ect inforntation rcport liled in salÞty recall 08V-593, HMC explained lhat

thr-rrlliver's airbag intlator rnay produce excessive internal pressrlre that. in the event of
airhag deployment, could câuse the int'lutor to nrpture. Thìs LirptLrre could cause nretal

t'ragments to pass into the vehicle compartment possibly causing injury to vehicle
occupants.

Llptrn firrthcr review r¡l the tJet'ect information report. the Recall Managenrerrt Division
(RMD) requires acltiitiontl iufìrrma(ion to tnclerstand why HMC did not inctude the

ùurrent populatiorr in saf'ety recull 08V--593. und to evaluute the timeline¡^s of HMC's
rccent tlet'ect decixion. Please answer the tbllowing, r'epeating lrctbre each response the

question asksd. Please irlso produce copies oF any documcntation $upporting your
itnswç'rs,

I How rtirl FIlvlC tlefeunine which vc'hicles to inclutle ìn the 08V-591 recall popuÌation'l

F,r¡llrrirr the tlif'ference hetween the clrive r's ailbtg itttlators in those vehicles tì'orn the

irrll¿rtors irr the ()9V-159 r'u'hicles and expIairt horv this clistinction, or'¿uìy other bctween

*****
NHTSA
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the two .sets of vehicles, convinced HMC at lhe time that it did not need to incltrde the

lottcr sct ìn the 08V-593 rccall poptrlation.

2. How is HMC determining whiqh vehicles to include in the 09V-259 recall popr.rlation?

3. Is HMC ccrlain that it has identified and made a defect decision as to ail of its U.S.

vchicle products that could contain the defect identif.ied in 08V-593 and 09V-259'l If so.

on what basis is HMC certain'l lf not, why has HMC not made a safety defect decision as

fo,those othcr vchicles'l t

4. Separately, for cach cntegory listetl, state the uumber and dates of receipt for all of the

following in relation to the sat'ety defect identified and the vehicles in 08V-593:

a. Complaints
b, Warranty claims (Paid or unpaid)
c. Field reports
d. Luw.suits

5. Separately, tbr each category lísted, state the number and drtes of receipt for al1 of the

following in relation to the safety det'ect identiñed and the vehicles in 09V-259:

a. Complaints
b. V/arranty claims (paid or unpaid)
c. Field reports
d, Lrwsuits

6. With resprcr to the chronology in HlvlC's defect information report in 09V-259,
plerse describe lhe unusual driver airbag deployments ret'erenced and explain why HMC
considers thcm unusual.

7, Please clarify to what investigation HMC is refening when it says that on June 23,

3009. ir completed "the investigation' ¿rnd determined that 08V-593 should be expanded:

RMD is conftrsed by HMC's terminology because earlier HMC indicated the

investigation was tbr returned inflâtors of the 08V-593 recoll, RMD does rot understand

the correlation between an investigation conducted on inflators not uscd on the 09V-239

recall population. and HMC's tlecision to recall the 09V-239 vehicles,

ll. tdentify ancldescribe all infbrmation, including testing. conrplaints, claims.
irrspections. aril repolts that any Honda compûlìy considered ín evalLrating whether the

sufery det'ect was present in vchicle outside the 08V-593 recall populalion. Foreach item

of information. and to the extent not previously providecl in response to anothet question,

i¿entify which t{onda company rcceived or contlucted it and when, unrl then identify
which Honda company evaluated or consiclered it and when.
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Please provirle Lhe requcsted inf'ormatior: Ilo latcr thun September ló, 20t)9. Please ';rlso

update and amend the company's information repoft such that it includes any information

Lequired to be provided urrdcr 49 CFR 573.6. antl that was ttot plovirìed in the original,

June 2009, report. We note thrt items such us thc VIN ranges tbr the recalled vehicles,

¡nd the c.stimatc<l dates for mailing owner notifications and providing notice to dealers

about the dct'ect and recall, have yet to be provided.

This letter is issued pursuânt to 49 U.S.C. $ 30166 which authorizes the NHTSA to

rcq¡cst any infbrmation that it dccms necessiìry in administering ancl enforcíng the Motor
Vehicle Safety Act of 1969, a.s amended,49 U,S.C. 3010t. et seq. Failure to respond

promptly, ruthfLrlly, and complctely to thi.s lcttcr and the inquiries made herein coLrltì

subjeot HMC to significant civil penalties and/or a claim for injunctive relief.

If HMC claims that ûny of the irrformation or documents provicled itr respon.se to thi.s

inf'ormation requesL consf,itute confidentid commercial material within the rneaning of
5 U,S.C. 5 552(bX4), or are protectcd tiom tltsclosure pursuant to 18 U.S.C. $1905, the

compûny mustsubmit supporting iuformation together with the mâterials that are the

subject ol the confidentiality request, to the OiTicc of Chief Counsel, National Highway

Traff,rc Safety Administration. 1200 New Jersey Ave., SE. Washington, D.C. 20590,
please see 49 CFR Part 512 t-or turther instntctions as to what, is requit'ed to properly tìle

a reqtrest't'or con fidential treatment.

Please direct your response to Jennifer Timian of my staff', and note conspicttou.sly on

your response the safety recall number assigned to this mattcr (e-g., 09V-259). Should

you have any questions or concerns. please contâct Ms, Timian on (202) 366-0209 or by

cmail at i crrlli l'cr.t i tlri urr lg) tlot. utlv'

Person, Chief
Recall Management Division
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TTONTTDA
Arnerlcan Honda Motor Co,. lno,
1919 Torance tsoulevard
Torrancê, CA 90501^2746
Phone (310) 783-2000

September 16,2009 NVS-215/jtt
09v-259

Mr. George Person, Chief
Recall Management Div¡sion
Office of Defects lnvestigation
U,S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
National Highway Traffic Safety Admlnistration
1200 New Jersey Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20590

Dear Mr. Person:

ln reply to your letter deted August 19, 2009, we are submitting our response to additional information

requested concerníng safety recall 09V-259.

1. How did HMC determine which vehicles to include in the 0BV-593 recall populatlon? Explaln the
dÍfference between the drive¡'s airbag lnflators in those vehicìes from the lnflators ln the 09V^259

vehicles and explain how this distinction, or any other between the two sets of vehicles, convinced HMG

at the tÍme that it did not need to include the latter set in the 08V-593 recall population.

The determination of the vehicte population for the 0BV-593 campaign was based on information
provided by TK Holdings, lnc., on fhe causai facfors and productlon history of airbag inflators, At the

time the O8V-593 campaìgn was initiated we understood the causalfacfors to be related to airbag
propellant due to handling of the propellant during airbag inflator module assembly.

Easicatly, there are no des¡gn or other differences befween the airbag inflators lnvolved in lhe origìnal
campaign or the expanded campaign. We (Honda and TK Holdings, lnc.) betieve lhat any differences
between those two vehicle populations, as well as differences between vehicles included in the

expanded campaÌgn and those excluded from the campaign ere related to production of the airbag
propellant prior fo assemb/y of the inflators,

Based on addit¡onat deployments similar to those that led Honda to initiate the 06V'593 oampaign but
outside of the range of the recall population for that campaign, we now believe the casual factors fo be
retated to a spectfic product¡on process at a TK Holdlngs, Inc. facilìty that manufactured and formed
the prcpellanl. lJsing manufecturing records and our current understandìng of the cause of the
excesslVe pressure in the inflator modu[es, the 09V-259 campa¡gn rs expecled to capture all affected
vehicles.

Specifically, based on information from TK Holdirtgs, lnc,, we believe the cause to be related to the
process of pressing the propeltant into wafers thatwere later installed into the inflator modules. The
affected ¿rnifs seem to exhibit properties that are limited to one production process involving one of
several hlgh-precision compresslo¡? presses that were used to form the propellant into wafers.

2, How is HfvtC determining which vehfcles to include ln the 09V-259 recall population?

Comparing the incidents that have occurred to date, production records and measurable
characteristlcs of the wafers, such as densÌty and crush strength, we believe we have corectly
identified the affected propellant wafer production.

onca the charaçterístics of fne suspecf wafers were identified by TK Hoßings, lnc,, the Wopeilant lot
production history was compared against lnflator assembly production records, which includes serial
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Mr. George Person
NVS-215/jrt / 09V-259
September 16,2009
Page2

3.

4.

numbers for each inflaior. From this information the Honda factory that installed the airbag modules

into vehlcles matched the airbag inftator module serial nunber to the VIN of the vehicle in which it was

instalted.Ihls,b the method of determining the recall population.

ls HMC certain thatit has identlfiedandmade adefectdecision astoall of its U.S. vehicle products that
could contain the defect identified ln 09V-593 and 09V-249? lf so, on what basis is HMC certain? lf not'
why has HMC not made a safety defect decis¡on as fo those other vehicles?

Based on our current understanding of the causalfaclors and the characteristìcs of suspect inflators

as determìned by TK Holdings, lnc., we believe that we have included all vehicles that could be

affected by thls defect,

Separately, for each category listed, state the number and dates of receipt for all of the following in

relation to the safety defect identifled and the vehlcles in 08V-593:

Complaints
Honda has received 3 customer relations complaints related to the safety defect ìdentifted in

campaign O8y-593 to date, filed on the following dates:

a.

February 15,2007
June 4,2007
July 25, 2008

b. Warranty claÍms (paid or unpaid)
Honda has received no (0) warranty claims related fo fhe safety defect |dentified in campaign OïV'
593 fo date,

c. Field reports
Honda has no (0) field repofts related to campaign 08V-593 to date,

d. Lawsults
Honda has had one lawsuit retated to the safety defect identified in oampalgn 08V-593, filed on

the following date:

July 6, 2007

Please note that we recently learned of an earliør unusual deployment that occurred in May, 2004.
This event was repofted to Honda in 2004, and the information was shared with TK Holdings, lnc. at
lhat tìme. We only recently were reminded of this incident, and are now studying ít again to determine
if this deployment was due to the same causalfacfors as the events that led to campaign 08V-593.
tJntit re-discovering this earlier event in fire past month, we had nof associafed it with the 08V-593
campaign.

5. Separately, for each category l¡sted, state the number and dates of receipt for all of the following in
relatlon to the safety defecf identified and the vehicles ìn 09V-259:

Complaints
Honda has rcceivod 5 customer relations complaints related to the safety defect identified in
campaign 09V-259 to date, filed on the following dates:

a,

Aprí|29,2009
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May 29,2009
July 27, 2009
July 31, 2009
August 31, 2009

c.

b. Warranty claimt (paid or unpald)
Holda has received no (Q)'wairanty ctaims retated to the safety defect identified in campaign OOV-

259 to date.

Field reports
Honda has no (0) freld rcports related to campaign 09V-259 to date.

d Lawsuits
Honda has had no (0) lawsu¡ts retated to the safety defect identified in campaign 0gV-259'

With respect to the chronology ln HMC's defect information report in 09V-259' please describe the

unusual driver airbag deployments referenced and explaín why HMC consaders them unusual.

Each of the incidents identífíed in the chronology lor both the 08V-593 and 09V-259 carnpaigns

exhìblted similar characterisflcs. Each of the incidenls included some form of separat¡on of tho metal

airbag inftator shell, resulting ín metat fragments of the shell being propelled through the airbag fabric.

tn mõst cases ffie metal fragments were relatively small, though in one instance it appaars that the

second stage of the two-stage inflator became Eeparated from the inflator module and was propelled

toward the driver. Each of tiese tncldenfs appeârs to sf¡arc a common thread of being fhe result of
overpressurlzation of the airbag lnflator module.

Because the design of the airbag inflator module spectÏies that the pressure of the inÍlator gas open
the vent covars when filling the airbag, we conslder any deviation from that desìgn intent to be an

unusual deployment.

Please clarify to what lnvestigation HMC is referring when it says that on June 23, 2009, it completed

"the lnvestlgatlon" and determlned that 08V-593 should be expanded, RMD is confused by HMC's
termÌnology because earller HMG lndlcated lha lnvestigation was for returned ínflatons of the 08V-593
recall. RMD does not understand the correlalion between an investlgatÍon conducted on inflators not
used on the 09V-239 [sict recall populatÍon, and HMG's decision to recall the 09V.239 [slc] vehicles.

"The investigation" compteted on June 23, 2009 is a reference to the analysis of airbag inflators
returned in response to the 0BV-593 campaign. Ihis is láe same investigation referenced in the
November 11, 2008 entry in the chronology of the 09V-259 recall notification letter to NHIS,A.

ldentify and describe all lnformatlon, including testing, complaints, claims, inspectlons, and reports that
any Honda compeny considered in evaluating whether the safety defect was present in vehicle outside
the 08V-693 recall populatlon. For each ¡tem of lnformatlon, and to the extent not previously provided Ín
response to another question, identify which Honda company received or conducted lt and when, and
then identify whlch Honda company eveluated or considered it and when.

P/ease fínd attached the presentation tìtled "Presentation to Honda American Manufacturing" whlch
was prepared by TK Holdings, lnc. for presentat¡on to Honda on Qctober 2, 2008, This document
includes all of the analysis and testlng relative to campaign 08V-593 and was the basis for the
determination fo conduct a recall on the dr¡ver's airbag inflators. P/ease note that some of the

information included in this document was later found to contaln incorrect assumptíons. Iñe

6.

7

L
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Sincerely,

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO.,INC.

Wilìiam R. WÍllen
Managing Counsel
Product Regulatory Office

WRW:nis

Attachments

presentation, except for the tltle page contains confidential information and is being submitted to the
Chief Counsel's office as a Request for Confidentiality. The redacted version is attached as part of our
respon9e.

With respect to claims and inspections the attached table identifies each of the nine claims received
by Honda to date, which Honda company received the claim and whether the claim was included in
the population of the original 08V-593 campaign or the expanded 09V-259 campaign. The earlier
claim referenced in response fo Q4 is labeled as Oase 0 as we attempt to determlne if this was due to
the same carlse as the incidents that prompted campaign 08V-593.
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Altachment OB
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TAKATA
Presentation to Hon da Arneric arr

Manufacturing
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è
U,S, Deportment
of Tronspotlotlon

Nqllonql Hlghwqy
lroffic Solely
Admlnlstratlon

CERTIFTED MAIL
RETTJRN RECEIPT RE OIIESTED.

Mr. Kazou Higuchi
Takata,Inc.
s8dî¿itç*L Nw, suite 8oo
'Washington, DC 20006

1200 New Jersey Avenue SE.
Washington, DC 20590

NOy 2 0 2009

NVS-215/ju
09v-259/08V-593
RqO9-004

Re: fnformation Required on Airbag Inflators Subject to
Safety Recalls 08V-593 and 09V"259

Dear Mr. Higuchi:

This serves as a request for further information concerning the airbag inflatofs subject to
SafetyRecalls 08V-593 and 09V-259. Those recalls involve certain 2O0l and,2102
model year Honda Accord, Civic and Acura 3.2T1- vehicles which Honda Motor Co,,
Ltd. (Honda) decided contain a safety-rslated defect. As explained in Honda's defect
information repofts filed in this mattet, the driver's qirbag inflator may produce excessive
internal pres$ure that, in the event of airbag deployment, could cause the inflator to
rupture. This rupture could cause metal fragments to pass into the vehicle comparhnent
possibly causing injury to vehicle occupants.

Safety Recall 09V-259 is an expansion of 08V-593. After receipt of the defect
information report on 09V-259, the Recall Management Division (RMD) requested
Honda suppiy additional information to understand why the company did not include the
vehicles invblved in that recall population in Safety Recall 08V-593, and to evaluate the
timeliness of the decision-making associated with the later recall. In its response, Honda
shared that TK Holdings, Inc, (Takata) was its supplier for the airbags on the affected
vehicles, and that it ielied upon information from Takata in ascertaining both the cause of
the defect and the production history of the inflators from which thä recall populations
were determinbd. A copy of Honda's response is enclosed.

Given Honda's reliance uponTakata in understaîding and evaluating the safety defect,
and in ascertaining the recall populations, the RMD requests additional information from
Takata as to the sources and causes ofthe safety defect, the steps taken to identify the'
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defect and when those steps were taken, and what and whe.n pertinent information was

sha'ed with Honda. ln thô inteiest of.ensuring all affected vehicle products havebeen

identified, we are also requesting information conceming Takata's distribution of the

"irU"g 
i"næors and any inflators"yhich mayhave been ímpacted byfhose ca-uses of

.ro*"ã, involved in thã Honda and Acura i¡flators. V/e have operyd a Recall Query

(RQ) invesrígation, identified as RQ09-004, to gather this information.

Please arrswq the following, repeating before each response the question asked. Please

also produce copies of any documentation supporting your answers'

1. Did Takata manufacture, distribute or sell the same orsubstantially similar airbag

inflators, in terms of design, production, or manufacturing, as ate involved in either

Safety Recall 08V-593. oiOgV-ZSg, for or to anyorle other than Honda? If so, please

identífy each such entlty by name, addtess, and phone number lnd provide yourcontact

at thatbntify's name, uddtãtt, and phone ¡rumber. Also, for each such entity, state the

total number of jnflators that wereãistibuted and the beginning and ending dates of their

manufacture, serial or othq identifyi4g numbers. Identify all design or production

changes, or any other factors, that determine those beginning and ending dates.

Also, please explain whether or not Takata the same or

simiiar safety ¿efect as those involved in S -593' Provide

any supporting information or documentatio

Z. Honda informed NHTSA that based on information from Takata, it understands the

cause of the defect to be related to a production process involving one of several

compression presses used to form the into

the inflator modules. Please identify ess

was, and produce any pictures, diagrams, or
understarrd the ptoceis-. Please state whether Takata agrees with Honda's assessment that

this production process is the cause of the safety defect Honda identified and provide the

reason(s) for Takata's opinion.

3. Did Takata manufactufe, distibute or sell any airbag inflators that were subject to the

same propellant chemistry or production process involved in the production of the Honda

airbaf inflators involved in Rãcails 08V-593 or 09V-259, to ariyone other th¿in l{onda? If
so, piãase identify edch such entity by name, addtess, and phone number and provide

yor-ri contact atthztentity's name, address, and phone numbe¡. Also, for each such

ãntity, state the rotal number of inflators that were distributed and the beginning and

e¡ding dates of theh manufacture, serial or other identifying numbers, Identify all design

or production changes, or any other factors, that determine those beginning and ending

dates,
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(p

Also, pleæe explain whether or rot Takata believes these inflators present the sage o1-

simiíar safer.y ¿"fe"t as those invoived in Safety Recalls O9V-259 and 08V-593. Provide

any supporting information of documentation that supports this opinion.

4. Honda informcd NHTSA that it determined the vehicle population for Safety Recall

08V-593 was based on information from Takata concerning the causal factors and

production history of the inflators. Honda reported that it undelstood the causal factors to

üe related to the áirbag propellant and its handling during the inflator module's assembly.

please identify an¿ ¿"íciiU" in detail the sources or causes Takatabelièved to have

contributed to the safety defect in thç inflators involved in 08V-593, including in that

description any picturei, diagrams, or other information helpful in understanding how

fakatå came t; its opinion ai the time. Please also state when Takata shared information

with Honda coricerning its opinions on the sourçe or cause of ttre safety defec! 9d
produce copies of any comnr-unications, presentations,.ot other documentation that

evidence this date.

5. Honda informed NHTSA that there is no design or other difference between the

inflators involved in.Safety Recalls 08V-593 and 09V-259. Please state whether or not

Takata believes that this siatement is correct? If not, please identify and describe iu detail

any differences, including in that description a copy of any pictgres, diagrams, chemical

composition, ot.other infõrmation helpful in undeistanding the differences'

6. Honda inforrred NI{TSA that it and Takata now believe that any differences between

the two vehicle populations in the two s4fety recalls, as well as any differences betwEen

the vehicles included in Safety Recall 09V-259 and those excluded from that campaigfi,

relate to production of the airbag propellant prior to assembly of the inflators, as opposed

to handling of the propellant during inflator assembly. Is this correct?

If so, how and when did Takata come to discover that the defect was due to a production

process before assembly, and not handling of the propellant during assembly? State

when Takata shared this informatio.n with Honda and with whom at Honda and prodúce

copies of any communications, presentations, or other documentation that evidence this.

Also, identify and desc¡ibe any ãiff"r"tr"es relating to production of the propellanl priol
to assembly úetween first, the inflators involved in Safety Recall 08V'593 and 09V-259,

and then séco¡¡d, the inflators involved :nr}gV-259 and those excluded from that recall.

If not, explain why Takata does not agree with this assessment, include in your

explariation a copy of any pictures, diagrams, or olher information helpful in
understanding Takata's opinion. Then state whether Takata shared its opinions with
Honda, identify when it did so and with whom, and produce copies of any
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communications, presentations, or other documentation that evidence this. To the extent

not already explained earlier in response to this question, identify and describe any
differences relating to production of the propellant prior to assemblybetween first, the
inflators involved in Safety Recall 08V-593, and then second, the inflators involved in
09y-259 and those excluded from that tecall.

7. Desci{be any responsibilities Takata had in identifying which inflators were affected

by the safety defect in either oi both Safety Recall 08V-593 and 09V-259, including ín
your description how Takata discriminated between arr affected inflator and other
inflators. State when Takata undertook its responsibilities, when it completed those

responsibilities, and when it informedHonda of the identities of the affected irflators.

8, State the date and produce copies of each communication, including emails and.

presentations, in which Takata and Honda discussed whether thete was a defect in the
airbag inflators outside of those involved in Safety Recall 0BV-593.

9. State the date and produce copies of each communication, including emails and
presentations, in which Takala and Honda discussed whether the defect in the airbag
inflators outside of those irrvolved in Safety Recall 08V-593 was safety-related and/or.thç
severity of the defect upon s4fety,

10. Separately for Safety Recall 08\¿-593 and 09V-259, please st4te the beginning and

en{ing dates for shipments from Takata to Honda of the defective inflators.

This letter is issued pursuant to 49 U,S,C, $ 30166 which authorizes tbe NHTSA to
request any information that it deems necessary in administering and enforcing the Motor
Vehicle Safety Act of 1969, as amended, 49 U.S.C. 30101, et seç Failure to respond .

prompily, truthfully, and completely to this letter and the inquiries made herein could
subject Takata to significant civil penalties and/or a claim for injunctive reiief,

If Takata claims that any of the information ot documents provided in respohse to this
information request constitute con-fidential commercial material within the meaning of 5
U.S.C, $ 552(bX4), or are ptotected from disclosure pursuant to 18 U.S.C. $ 1905, the
company must submit supporting information together with the materials that are thê
subject of.the confidentiality request, to the Office of Chief Counsel; National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration, 1200 New Jersey Ave., SE,'Washington, D,C. 20590.
Piease see 49 CFR,Part 5L21or further instructions as to what is required to properly file
a request for confidential hàüment.

Please provide yow response to this letter within 3 weeks of its date.
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Please direct your response to Jerurifer Timian of my staff, and note conspicuously on '

your iesponse the investigation number assi.gned to this matter (e.g.,RQ09-004). Should
you have an'y questions or concerns, please contact Ms. Timian on(202) 366-0209 orby
email at jennifer.timian@ dot. gov

Geotge Person, Chief
Recall Management Division

Enclosure
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I TAKATA
TK Holdlngs lnc,

eåB l6r¡ Skeel, Nr¡V, Suite 80Û

V\,ashin9ton. DC 20005 USA

r81202.729.63J2

f:AX 202.34S.403{

December 23,2009

Mr. George Person, Chief
Recall Management Division
Office of Defects lnvestigation
Nationa I H i g hway Traff ic Safety Adm i n i stra tion
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

Re: RQ09-004; NVS-21 5/jtt

Dear Mr, Person

On behatf of TK Holdings lnc. (Takata), we are providing this parilal response to
the agency's November 20, 2009 letter seeking information concerning the airbag
inflators in vehicles subject to recafls 08V-593 and 09V-259 conducted by
American Honda Motor Company (Honda). As agreed upon, we shallprovide
additional informatlon In response to your inquiry by the end of January, 2010.

Before responding to the specific questions set out in the information request,
Takata wishes to point out that not alf of the vehicles identified by Honda in its Part
573 reports for these two recalls were included within Honda's defect
determinations. Rather, ín accordance with Takata's recommendation, Honda
agreed to request owners of additional vehlcles not covered by the defect
determinations to return their vehicles to a dealership to have the driver air bag
inflator replaced at no charge. The purpose of this was to obtaÍn inff ators from
outsíde of the date range covered by the defect determinations for further analysls.
This is explained ln greater detail below.

Did Takata manufacture, distribute or sell the same or substantlally
similar airbag inflators, in terms of design, production, or manufacturing,
as are ínvolved in either Safety Recall 0BV-593 or 09V-259, for or to
anyone other than Honda? lf so, please identify each such entity by
name, address, and phone number and provÍde your contact at that
entity's name, address, and phone number, Also, for each such entity,
state the total number of inflators that were distributed and the beginning
and endÍng dates of fheir manufacture, serial or other identifying

1
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1. ANSWËR: At the present time, Takata does not believe that it provided
any of the same or substantially similar air bag inflators to customers
other than Honda. The physical characteristics of the inflator housing
used in the Honda vehicles subject to these recalls are unique to Honda

2. Honda informed NHTSA that based on information from Takata, it
understands the cause of the defect to be related to a productíon process
involving one of several compression presses used to forrn the propellant
into wafers that were then installed into the inflator modules, Please
identify and explain in detail what this production process was, and
produce any pictures, diagrams, or other documentation necessary to
help understand the process. Please state whether Takata agrees with
Honda's assessment that this production process is the cause of the
safety defect Honda identified and provide the reason(s) for Takata's
opinion.

2. ANSWER: Takata and Honda reached this conclusion in cooperation.
Specifically, the propellant wafer compression process utiliz-ed duri¡g the
period when the inflators covered by Honda's defect determination were
produced could permit isolated departures from intended process control
boundaries, Takata will provide a detailed explanation of this process in its
supplemental response to be filed in January 2010.

3. Did Takata manufacture, distribute or sell any airbag inffators that were
subjectto the same propellant chemistry or production process involved in
the production of the Honda airbag inflators inVolved in Recalls 08V-593 or
09V-259, to anyone other than Honda? lf so, please identify each such
entity by narne, address, and phone number and provide your contact at
that entity's name, address, and phone number. Also, for each such entity,
state the total number of inflators that were distributed and the beginning
and ending dates of their manufacture, serial or othar identifying numbers.
ldentify all design or production changes, or any other factors, that
determine those beginning and ending dates.

Also, please explain whether or not Takata believes these inflators present
the same or similar safety defect as those ínvolved in Safety Recalls 09V-
259 and 0BV-593. Provlde any supporting information or documentation

2
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that supports this opinion,

3. ANSWER: With regard to the application of the same propellant chemlstry
as used in the subject inflators, yes. Takata has applied this chemistry
broadly in excoss of 100,000,000 inflators over the past l0 years,

With regard to the application of the same production process as used in the
subject inflators, no, Takata applied this production process, which includes
the manufacturing control system, only to Honda, and only for the
manufacturing perÌod covered by the defect determinations that led to
Safety Recalls 08V-593 and 09V-259.

4. Honda informed NHTSA that it determined the vehicle population for Safety
Recall 0BV-593 based on information from Takata concerning the causal
factors and production history of the inflators. Honda reported that it
understood the causal factors to be related to the aÍrbag propellant and its
handling during the inflator module's assembly. Please identify and
describe in detail the sources or causes Takata believed to have
contributed to the safety defect in the inflators involved in 08V-593,
including in that description any pictures, diagrams, or other information
helpful in understanding how Takata came to its opinion at the time, Please
also state when Takata shared information with Honda concerning its
opinions on the source or cause of the safety defect and produce copies of
any comrnunicatíons, presentations, or other documentatíon that evidence
this date.

4. ANSWER: With regard to the causes that Takata believed to have
contriþuted to the safety defect in the inflators involved in Recall 0BV-593,
and those involved in Recall 09V-259, the history of Takata's investlgation
into and analysis of those issues is beneficial.

lnformation provided to Takata by Honda in mid-2007 identified three events
wÍth inflator manufacturing dates within a narrow two-week window, After
review of the inflator manufacturing records, this window coincided with the
overlap of two unique manufacturing process changes, Thís suggested to
Takata that thers was a línkage between the inflator manufacturing changes
and the incidents reported by Honda. However, Takata decided to
undertake additional actlvities to assess the accuracy of this theory, For
example, Takata procured field aged inflators from different manufacturing
periods frorn salvage yards, which demonstrated no abnormalities.

Takata presented this theory to Honda in late 2007. ln March-July 2008,
sanrple inflators from the same rnanufacturing lots as the three event
inflators were recovered from the field and analyzed. Analysis was directed

3
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at evaluating the early theories related to anomalies in inflator performance
Results from this work were presented to Honda in early October 2008,
which led to Recalf 08V-593 in Novernber 2008.

Notwithstanding Takata's good faith belief at the time that all of the defective
inflators were covered by Recall 08V-593, Takata recommended and Honda
agreed to conduct an addítional survey of other inflators manufactured
outside of the date range covered by that defect determinatíon. Therefore,
at the same time as it conducted Recall 0BV-593, Honda requested
additional owners to bring their vehicles to a dealer to have the inflator
replaced at no charge. Takata then conducted additional analyses of these
recovered inflators. The results of those analyses were cornmunicated to
Honda, which led to Recall 09V-259,

See the detailed chronology set out below,

06/07 Honda notifies Takata of two inflator field events
Takata immediately begins to conduct fullfailure
mode analysis, quality control records review,
etc.

08/07 Honda notifies Takata of a third inflator field
event

09/07 Takata presents propellant exposure theory to
Honda (elevated moisture and thermal cycling
compromise propellant)

1OlO7 Takata presents salvage yard inflator recovêry
analysis to Honda (no issues observed)

01/08 Takata and Honda agreed to recover and
analyze sample inflators from the initíal, limlted
inflator population (objective of this program was
to assess whether the theoretical failure mode
and root cause was correct and to confirm the
appropriate field population)

03/08 Takata started to receive sample inflators

07/08 Sample inflator recovery compfeted
(Approximatefy 85 inflators were recovered and
analysis continued)

4
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10/08 Takata reports to Honda on the survey inflator
analysis results

11/08 Honda initiates Safety Recall 08V-593

01/09 Takala stafts to receive and analyze inf{ators
produced outside of the date range covered by
Recall 0BV-s93

03/09 Takata reports to Honda early results on its
analysis

06/09 Takata provides a follow-up report to Honda on
its analysis (i.e,, that issues related to propellant
production appeared to have caused improper
inflator performance)

06/09 Honda initiates Safety Recall09V-259, which
covers all vehicles built with inflators that Takata
believes could contain a safety defect. However,
as wÍth Recall 08V-593, ïakata recommended
and Honda agreed to request additional owners
to return their vehicles to dealers to allow Takata
to conduct additional analysis of inflators from
vehicles outside of the defect popuìatíon

Current - Takata continues to analyze those additional
inflators

Please note that additional information and documents will be
provlded in Takata's supplemental response in January 2010,

5. Honda informed NHTSA that there is no design or other difference between
the inllators involved in Safety Recalls 08V-593 and 09V-259. Please state
whether or not Takata believes that thÍs statement is correct? lf not, please
identify and describe in detail any differences, including in that descriptíon a
copy of any pictures, diagrams, chemical composition, or other information
helpful in understanding the differences,

5. ANSWER: There are no substantive design differences between inflators
from each of the two recalls, However, there were differences in the
production processes, including the production control system, Additional
information and documents will be provided in Takata's supplemental
response in January 2010.

5
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6, Honda informed NHTSA that it and Takata now believe that any differences
between the two vehicle populations in the two safety recalls, as well as
any differences between the vehicles included in Safety Recall 09V-259
and those excluded from that campaign, relate to production of the airbag
propellant prior to assembly of the inflators, as opposed to handling of the
propellant during inflalor assembly. ls this correct? lf so, how and when
did Takata come to dlscover that the defect was due to a production
process before assembly, and not handling of the propellant during
assembly? State when Takata shared thís information with Honda and with
whom at Honda and produce copies of any communications, presentations,
or other documentatíon that evidence this. Also, identify and describe any
differences relating to production of the propellant prior to assembly
between first, the inflators involved in Safety Recall 08V-593 and 09V-259,
and then second, the inflators involved in 09V-259 and those excluded from
that recalf . lf not, explain why Takata does not agree with this assessmenl,
include in your explanation a copy of any pictures, diagrams, or other
information helpful in understanding Takata's opinion. Then state whether
Takata shared its opinions with Honda, identify when it did so and with
whom, and produce copies of any communications, presentations, or other
documentation that evidence this. To the extent not already explaÍned
earlier in response to this question, identify and describe any differences
relaiing to production of the propeìlant pr¡or to assembly between first, the
inflators involved in Safety Recalf 08V-593i and then second, the inflators
involved in 09V-259 and those excluded from that recall,

6^ ANSWER: Yes, the issue is related to the propellant manufacturing process
as opposed to the handling of the propellant during inflator assembly.

The information responsive to the portions of this question related to the
chronology of Takata's investigation and analysis is set out in the Answer to
Question 4. Additional detaíls and the documents requested in this question
will be provided in Takata's supplemental response,

7. Describe any responsibilities Takata had in identifying which inflators were
affected by the safety defect in either or both Safety Recall 08V-593 and
09V-259, including in your description how Takata discriminated between
an affected inflator and other inflators, State when Takata undertook its
responsibilities, when it completed those responsibilities, and when it
informed Honda of the identities of the affected inflalors.

7. ANSWER: Takata is not certain what NHTSA means by the term
"responsibilitíes" in this question. As the manufacturer of the inflators at
issue, Takata took a primary role in the analysis of the issues and in the

6
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efforts to identify the root cause of the problem and the suspect inflator
population boundaríes. As stated above, Takata began to work on these
issues in June 2007. As the work progressed, Takata provided timely and
contemporaneous repofis to Honda of its progress and of Takata's theories
and conclusions. Once the time frames were determined, Takata identifíed
the production lots of inflators that would be covered by each of the recalls
and also identified other inflators to be recovered for additional analysis,
which Honda agreed was the appropriate direction. Honda then utilized the
inflator serial numbers to determine the VlNs of the vehicles to be recalled
and of the vehicles to be retrieved to allow further analysls.

8. State the date and produce copíes of each communication, including
emails and presentations, in which Takata and Honda discussed whether
there was a defect in the airbag inflators outside of those involved in Safety
Recall0BV-593

8, The information and documentswill be provided in Takata's supplemenlal
response in January 2010.

9. State the date and produce copies of each conrmunication, includlng
emails and presentations, in which Takata and Honda discussed whether
the defect in the airbag inflators outside of those involved in Safety Recall
0BV-593 was safety-related and/or the severity of the defect upon safety.

I, The information and documents will be provided in Takata's supplemental
response in JanuarY 2010,

10, Separately for Safety Recall 08V-593 and 09V-259, please state the
beginning and ending dates for shipments from Takata to Honda of the
defective inflators.

10. Although this question refers to "shipment dates," Takata's response willbe
based on inllator manufacturing dates, because of the way that Takata's
records are kept, The inflators covered by Honda's defect determinations
that led to Safety Recall 0BV-593 and 09V-259, and the inflators that Honda
and Takata sought to retrieve for surveillance and further analysÎs, were
manufactured between the dates shown below:

7
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Recall

08v-593

Defect Determination

Surveillance

09v-259

Defect Determination

Surveillance

Earliesl fylfg. Date

10129100

10/1 6/00

8123t00

10/18i00

Latest Mfg. Date

12t1t00

12114t00

2t25t01

1112sr01

Please let me krrow if I can be of any assistance.

Sincerely yours,

-:+-.-3Q(u,*a-.
Kazuo Hlguchi
Senior Vlce Presldent

I
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miTAKATA

February 79,2010

Mr. George Person, Chief
Recall Managoment Division
Office of Defects Investigatiqn
National Highway Traffrc Safety Administuation
1200 NewJelsey Avenue, SE
Itrastrington, DC 20590

Re: ßQ09:0Q4: ltlY.¡S;2 1.5/iÉ

Dear Mr. Pçrson:

TK Holdings, Inc. (Takata) is providing this comprehensivo response to the agency's November
20,20091etter seeking information concemingthe airbag i¡rflators in vehicles subjectto recalls
08V-593 and 09V-259 conducted by Arnerican llondaMoûor Company (flonda). As youare
aware, wÍth yow permission, Takata filerl its initial, partial response to that lettel on December
23 , 2009. Rather ttran simply sr:pplement tÍat initial resporìse, in this response Takata will
Btovide its comprehensive response to all of the questions that you have posed. 'Wq appreciate
your oftioe's agreement to extend the response date until today.

It is important to recolnize, as NHTSA was informed at the initíation of 08V-593 and 09V¿59,
thai not all of the vehicles identifi.ed by Honda in its Part 573 defect information roports for these

two reoalls actualty were included within Honda's defect detetminations. Rather, in both recalls,
in apcordance with Takata's recommendatipn, Honda ageed to request owners'of additional
vohicles not covered by the defect determinations to rehrfn tlreír vehicles to a dealership to have
the driver air bag in-flator replaced at no chæge. The purpose of this wæ to ob.tain inflators fiom
outside of the scope of the defect {eterminations for flrtlrer anal¡isis, This is explained in greater

det¿íl below.

1. 
" 

Díd Takata manufacturg distribute or sell the same or.substantially similar airbag
inflators, in ternts of design, production,.or nranufactuqing as æe involved in either
Safety Reoall 08V-593 ot 09Y-259, for or to anyone other thad Honda? If so, please

identiff each suçh entity by name, address, and phone number arrdprovide your oontact' atthãI entity's uame, address, and phpne number. Also, for each such entity, state the
. total'number of inflators thaf were distributed and the beeinníng and ending dates of

I
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2.

their manufactrue, serial or other identifring numbers. Identi$ all design orproduction
changæ, or any oilier factors, that detennine those beginning and ending dates, Also,
please explain whefher or not Takata believes thcse inflators prosont the same or similar
safety defect as those ínvolved in.safety Recalls o9Y-259 and 08V-593, Provide any
supporting infomration or documentation that supports this opinion.

AITTSWER I:

Takata has not provided any air bag inflators that are the same or substantially similar to the
inflators in vehicles covered by Reoalls 08V-593 and09V-259 to any oustomers other th¡n
Honda. The physical characteristics of the inflator housing used ín the Honda vehioles subject to
thesereoalls are unique to Honda.

Honda informedNHTSA that based on infonnation ftom Takat¿, it rurderstands the
cawe of the defeot fo be relaúed to a production procoss involving one of several
compressionpresses used to form the propollant into wafers that were theil installed inlo
the ínflator.modules. Pleæe identifi' and explain in detail what this production process
was, and produce anypictures, diagrams, or dther documentationnecessaty tohoþ
understand the process. Please state whether Takata agrees with Hondats asseésment
tfiat this production process is the cause ofthe saf,ety defect Hond¿ identified and
provide the reason(s) for Takaø's opinion.

AlrtrSwER2:

.As explained in dotail below; based on crmently-available informatíon and extÊnsive analysis of
numelous inflators, Takata and.Honda reaohed the conolusion in cooperafion that the defect
identified in Recall 09V-259 is generally related to problems wÍth one specific compression
press that was used to form proBellant into t¿blets that were. subsequently used in the inflators
installed in the subject v.ehicles. Howevçr, as explained in the answer to Question 4, T.akata's
initial assessmont of these issues, which was perfonned prior to the defect dctermination tlaf led
to Recall 08V-593 and wlúch was based on less data than is currently available; led it to believo
that there was a different oause for the dofect, Moreovet, Takata notes that - as explained in the
answer to Question 6 * in conformity. wìth Takata's recommendatior¡ Honda also included in
Reoall AgV-259 a relatively small number of v.ehicles with propellant processed on different
compression þresses and infla.tors produced with reprocessed propellan! due to'an inability
veri$ their performance at the time the scope of 09V-259 was e,çtablished.

This answer will describe the process used by Takata to produce propellant tablets'used in its air
bag inflators. A descrþtion of the analysis usecl by Takat¿ to reach lts conclusions with respect
to the oauso of the defect is contained in the answer to Question 6.

Tho process that Takata used to convert chemical components into the propollant tttat was used
in the inflators that wers in the vehicles recalled by Honda in 2008 and2009 included a number
of steps that a¡e identifred in fhe following diagram:

2
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REDACTED

In the case of the propellant produced for use in the inflators for the Hondavehicles in the
strbjeotperiod, presses from two different.manufactwers were utilized a single Stokes press and
three Gladialor presses. While they ope¡ated in a similæ fashion ínthat the presies all
oompresseil the granulæed chemical powder mixture iûo tablet fomr, there were signifi.cant
differences in how they accomplished this process, and how this process was controlled.

l

3

REDAClED
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It should also be floted that throughout fhç-peri

inflators were being produced, Takatamaintai

improvement of its produotíon methods

changes resulting from this policy were

REDÄCTED

RBDACTED

3

ptovido your contaot at lhat erttity's

iuch 
"rrtity, 

state tlie total number o the begiming

and serial or o ers' IdentiÛ all

desi ther faotors, that determile those beginning and

ending dates.

e inflators Presentthe same or
0gV-259 and 08V-593. Provide

that supports thi.s gPinion
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REDACTED

A}{SWER 3:

lVith regard to the propellant ohemistry tlrat is used intho subject inflators, Takata has used this
propellant chemistry in msre than 100,000,000 air bag irrflators sold to most major vehiole
manufactu¡ers over thp past l0 yeats. However, Takat¿ did notutilize the same process in the
production of the propellant for the suspect inflators (as opposed to surveillance inflatorÐ inthe
Honda vehicles involvecl inrecalls 0SV-593 or 09V-259 for inflators soldto any other vehicle
manufacturer. .

úa Part 573 Report notiging the agency
al vehioles. (Rather than expand the

d this as a separate recall, No. 10V-041.)
with inflàtors that oontain propellant tablets

produced by the Stokes press. Although those vehioles were not addressed in this question, for
the sake of completeness, Takata wishes to poìnt out that it did ili¿nufaoture approximateþ
2,400 inflators furing early October of 2001 that contained propellant exolusively produced for,' with tfio same production process æ thç surveillance inflafors. These inflators were sold
{r' - . To the best of Takata'i knowledge, 448 vchicles equþped with those inflators were
exported to the United States, Takata necds to emphasize that while fheso irflators contained the
same propellant as those that were supplied to Honda, the inflators supplied were of a
dífferent design than the inflators used in the covered Honda vehicle.s, ân¿ there have been no
reported inoident¡ involving malfi¡nctions of these inflators. Thereforo, Takat¿ is convinced thai
the inflalors sold' 

' 
. oonúain no safety-related defect,

Honda informedNHTSA that it deterrnined the vçhicle population for Safety Recall
08V-593 based on infomratio¡r from Talcala concerning the oausal faotots anil
production history of tho inflators. Honda teported that it understood the causal factors
to'be related to fhe airbag propellanf and ìts handling during the inflator module's
assembly. Please identify and describe in det¿il the sources or oausos Takatabelieved to
have corttributedto the safety defect inthe inflators ínvolved in 08V-593, including in
that descdption any pictutes, diagrams, or otlpr information h"þñú in urrderstanding
how Takafa cane to its opinion at the time. Please also state when Takata shared
information with llonda concerning its opinions on the source or oause of the safety
defect and produce copies of any communioationsn presentåtions, or other
documentation that evidence this daúo.

ANS1üER 4:

As noted in the a¡swet to Question 2, Takara*-s initial assossmont ofthe causal factors related to
this defect is difftirent from its current understanding. The following discussion desoribes the
analysis performed by Takatathatprovided the basis for Recall0SV-593. A discussion of
Takøta's subsequent analysis, and its revised assessment of those causal facfors, is set out in the
answer to Question 6.

Honda initially advised Takataof three incidents of inflator malfiuctions that ocoured during
the first half of .2007 . Edch of these incidents involved inflators assembled between October ã 1

4

'i
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andNovember 15, 2000, all of which contained propellant úablets manufactuïed during October
and early November of tlnt year. Takata believed that it was likely that these inflator
malfiructions rêsulted from an over-press.ure situation (i.e,, overly aggrossive combustion) during
deployment of the air bag. Given the.very nanow time period during which tåese tlree fauþ
inflators were produced, Takata initially focused its attention on inflators and propellant
produoed during that time period, and it attempted to identi$r anyprocess issues in aud around
that time period that could have led to these malfunctions.

Takata identified two proc€sses that, taken together, could have resulted in elevated moisture
levels in the propellant. Ëlevated propellant moi¡tuç levels, when coupied wíth thenhal cycling
il automobiles, could cause the plopellanç.1 ntËiry to decline oyertime, and such a decline in
density could lead to overþ energetic combustion during deployment of thb air bag.

. , This ínitial hypothesis 'v,vas presented to llonda at
a briefing held on Septem.b er 28, 2007 (see Attachment A).

I REDACTED

To allow it ø tost this hypothesis and to conduct fi¡rther analysis, Takata colle ctad 42 inflators
fronn'salvage yards. In aàdition, Honda provided Takata with 86 i¡flators that contained
propellant ftom the popellant lots used in the thtee malfl¡rctioning Ínflators ('event lols').

REDACTEI)

?t

2r
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REDACTED

I

Thereforg on Ootober 2,2008,
raKau! recommended that Honda recall the vehicles equþed with propellant from the four
suspect propellant lots (see pages 27-28 of Attachrnent B), and Honda ageed to do so in oriler to
remove vehicles ftom the road which Honda had anyreason to suspect miglrtnot perform
properly.

Further, Takata recommended and Honda agreed that Honda woulcl also wo the recall process to
collect additionál irrflators that were manufactured around this time period for additional analysis

to cqnfirm the root oause hypothesis, Takata received 336 inflators for analysis. The analysis of
the propellant ûom these inflators is described in the answer to Question 6

5. Honda informed NHTSA that there is no desígn ot otlrer differenoe between the inflators
involvcd in Safety Recalls 08V-593 and 09V-259. Please state whethor or not Takata

. believes that this statement is. çonect? If not, pleasq identifr and dsscribe in (letail any

. dífferençes, incltüling in that desoription a copy of any pictues,'dia,grams, chernical
oompositior¡ or other infoimationhelpñrl in undersunding the differonces..

ANSWER 5:

There are no substantíve design diffsrences between ínflators from eaoh of the two recalls.
However, therei were díffereriães in the produotiån p.o..tt*, inôluding the production confrol
system, applicable.to inflators and propellant tablets ptoduced during the time period covered by
recall 08V-593 and the iriflators and propellant tablets rnanufactu¡ed beforç arrd after that period.
Given Takata's côûtfuruous improvement políc¡ there u¡ere numeÍous ptocess improvements
duringthis period, many of which improvedthe quality of the propellant and the inflators and
enhanocd the oonsistency of inflator perfonnance.

Notwithstanding the above, the difference in the scope of 08V-593 and 09V-259 was based on
the underst¿nding of the root oause at tho flme t-he soope fo¡ eaoh iecall was established.

Honda informed NHTSA that it and Takafa now believe thøtany differences between
the two vehicle poprrlations in the ¡n¡o safety recalls, as well as any differencos betwccn
the vehicies included in Safety Recall 09V-259 and those excluded from that carnpaign,

6.

7
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relate lo production ofthe airbag propellant prior to assembly of the infÌators, as
opposed to handling of the plopellant during bflator assembly. Is tlrat coneot? If sq
how and when did Takata come to discover that the defect was due to aproduction
process before assembly, and nof handhng.of tho propellant dwing assembly? State
when Takata shated this information with Hond¿ and with whom at Honda and produce
copies of any communioations, presentatìons, or other docu¡rentationthat evidenoe this.
Also, identi$ and describe any differences relatirtg to production of the propellant prior
to assembly between ñrst the inflators involve.d in Safety Recall 08V-593 and,09Y-259,
and then second the inflators involved tfr,09V-259 and those excluded from that recall.
If not, explarn why Takatadoes not agreo with.thls assessmerrt, include in your
explanation a copy of any piotrtes, día$ãms, or other infonnation helpful in.
understanding Takata's opinion. Then state whether Takata shared its opinions with
Hondq identify when it did so and with whom, and produce copÍes of any
oommunioations, presentations, ot other documentafion that evídence this, To the extent
not alrendy explained ea¡lier in response to this question, identifr and describe any
differences relating to production of the propellant prior to assembly between first, the
'inflators involved in Safety Recall 08V-593, and then second, the inflators Ínvolved in
09V-259 and those excluded hom that recall.

ANSWER 6:

It is conect that Takata and Honda now believe that the differences betwcen the vehicles
included in Recall 09V-259 and those excluded ûom that oampaign relate to production of the
propellant prior to assembly of the inflators, as opposed üo handling of the propellant during
inflator assembly. Takata initially came to thaT oonolusionprimarily on thç basis of it¡ analysis
of the propellant in the surveillance infl.aûo¡s obtained by Hon{ain connection with Recall
08V-593, and it was confirmed by its analysís of the suveillance inflators obtained in connection
with Recall 09Y-259 (i.e., inflators rnahufactured with propellant tablets produced through
October 16,2001).

Takata's analysis of the initial sot of surveillance inflaúors led it to reexamine its initial theory of
tho oause of the problem. SpecifÌcally, Takata began to coirsider the possibility that the problem
might have originated during propellan! production rather tlian during inflator assembly. Takata
therefore beean an inænsive roview of its propcllant produotion proeess. i .

REDACTED
J

I
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I REDACTED

FIGTTRI 2

BÄTIYING.SHAPED PROPELLANT TABT,ET

REDACTED

9
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ENTIRE PAGB REDACTED AS CONFIDENTTAI BUSTNESS INFORI',IATION

*

10
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Í..IGURE 4

Ê

I{EDACTEI)

REDACTED

REDACTED
Based upon

, Takatarecommended
toHondathat it expand the scope of Repall0SV-593. Takata believed -

F rl

veÀísles equipped with inflators manufactured wíth Stokes piop"lluãt produoed tluough and
includiug February 28 , 2001 would cbpture all inflators with talilets that l¿d a risk of producing

11
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overty energetic combustion.3 This recommendation, as well æ the analysis thaf supported it,
was presented to Honda on June 12,2009. See Attachment D. (A preliminary status report
.describing Takata's initial analysis of the surveillance inflators had been pre'sented to Honda on
Maroh 12,2009. See Attachment C.)

As with the firstrecall. at Takata's lequest, Honda recal.led approxirnateþ 10,000 additional
vehisles - primarily those manufaotu¡ed with propellant produced after February 28, 2001. The
purpose was to allowthe companíes to asses's whetherthe second recall in fact addressed all
vehicles that could possibly have a problematic.inflator.- i

To date, Takata has examined over 1,000 inflators ftom the second set of surv. eillance inflators
and the propellarrt found in those inflators. Although the agency's Novemher 20,2009letter
does not ask about the results of that analysis, Tahata notes that r

REDÄÇTED

REDACTED

12
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F'TGURE 5

FJEDACTED

There have been no reports of malfimctions of inflators mantrfactued Íitith propellant produced

after February 28,2001. However, beoausE Honda ", . . decided we cannot eatirely n¡le out the
possibility {hat parts in this expanded population could be out of specifioation and ttw
potentiallyperform improperly," it deoidedto expandthe scope of RecaI109VA59 to include all
vehíiles with propellânt tablets manufactwed using the Stokes press,

7. Desoribe any responsibilities Takata had in idontiÛine which inflators were affected by
the safety defect in either of bo1h Safety Recall.0SV-593 and 09y-259, including in your

descríption how Takata díscriminaùed between an affected fuflafor and other inflators.

State rvhen Takata undertook its responsibilities, when it completed those tespousibilities,
and when it informed Honda of the identities of the affected inflators"

ANSWER 7: :

Takatâ is not certain what NHTSA mears by the term'lesponsibilities?' inthis question. As the

manufacturer 6f ilrc inflators at issue, Takata took a primary role in the analysis of the issues, iho
efforts to identify the cause of the problenq and the efforts to identify the scopo of the problem.

Takata began to work on these issues in June 2007. As described in the a¡swers úo Question 4

and Questioû 6, as the work proglessed, Takata provided timely and eontemporaneous reports to
Honda of its progress and of Takafa's theories and conclusions. See Attachments A-D.

13
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8.

Promþtly after the scope of eaoh of the reoalls was deternüned (based on thc identification of
propellant lots th¿t were deemed to be potentially defective), Takata ídentified individual air bag
modules that contained the subject propellant, and it also identified otlrer air bag modules to be
collected for additional analyÉis. Takata proviiied the serial numbers of the modules to be
recalled to Hoáda iu November and December of 2008 for Recall 08V-593 and in June and July
of 2009 for Recall 09V ¿59 . Honda then utilizecl those serrial numbers to determine the VINs of
the vehicles to be covered by the two fecalls.

State the date and produco copies of each communicatior¡ inoluding emails and
preseutations, in which Takalaand Honda disßìrsed whether there was a defeot in the
airbag inflators outside of those involvdô in Safety Recatl 0SV-593.

ANSWER 8:

Takata has condúcted a seæch of the files and e-mail accounts of all of the individuais within the
company (both in the United States and in Japan) who would be expected to have any
comlrunicatlons that are tesporisivs to this question. The search was confined to
communioati'ons that had been made as of Novemb er 20,2009rthe date of the agency's letter.

The communications described below reflect the results of that searchto daæ. Although lakata
believes that it has idsntified all rôsponsive doq¡merrts and e-mails, it is possible that others may
be located, or identified as responsive in the firhue. If so, they will be provided to NHTSA
promptly.

PowerPoint presentâtions describing Takata's analyses, assessments, and iecommendations that
were presented to Honda are otrclosed as Attachments A-D. @y leüer to thB Office of Chief
Counsel, Takata is requesttng confidential treaünent formost ofthe infonnation in those
presentations.)

In addition, Takata has identified several e-mails that are arguably responsive to,ttris question.
Sep Attachment E. (Takata is requesting confidotrtial tueatment for somç of the information in
those e-mails.)

State the date and protluce copies of eaoh commuuication, including emails and
presentations, in which Takata and Honda drscussed whether the defect in the aitbag
inflators outside of those invcilved ín Safety Recall 08V-593 was safety-related and/or ths
severity ofthe defectupon safety.

ANSWER 9:

Takata has not identified any communications, inc-luding e-mails and presentations, in which
Takata and Honda discussed whether the defect in a¡ry of the air bag inflators at issue here was
safefy-related and/or the soverity ofthe defeot upon safety.

10. Separately for Safety Recall 08V-593 and 09V-259, please state the beginning and
ending dates for shiprnents from T¿kafa to Honda of the defective inflators.

9.

L4
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ANSWER 10:

Earliest Mfg. Date_ _, À Latest Mfg. Date

Recall0SV-593
Defect Deterrnination
Surveillanoe

Reoall 09V-zS9
Defect Deteunination

Surveillanco

Kazuo Higuohi
Senior Vice,presiderrt

t0t29/00
10t16t00

Start of Production
(Approx. 06/01/00)
t0/18/00

12101/00
l2lL4/00

0slt6/01

lu26/0r.

If you have any additionar questions, prease contastthe undersigned,

Since¡ely yours,

15
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EXHIBIT 10
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RECEIVED
By Recall Managemênt Dlvts¡on àt g:00 âm, Apt 11, 2013

E TA KATA

-Æ)---2/Q^'r'.
Kazuo Higuchi
Senior Vícc President

iê9 ':jir: S(reet, NVY, S!,1€ 8irû

î;;t¡tì:rìfltcr!\ ¡C 2lCCô l.rSÂ

I i:- 2t'r2.729 õ3:t2

l:/.)i 202-349-103ì

April ll.2013

Ms. Naucy L. Lewis
Assoc i atc Adrrinistrator o1' En l'orcenrent
N ationa I H i ghr.vay Traffi c Sa I'cty Adnrinistration

Attrr: Recall l\4anagenrent Division (NVS-: l-5 )

Roonr W48-102
1200 Ncw .lcrsey Avc. S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20590

Rc:
E,clr.riprnertt

Dear Ms, Lcrvis:

TK lJoldings lnc. ("Takãta") is subnrittírrg this Defect lnlonlalion Report C'DIIl")
pursuant to 49 CFR 573.3(f) artcl 573.6(c). This Dtlì contains infblnration about a potcn(ial
clef'ecl rclating fo nrolor vchiclc sntbty in celtain air bag inflators used as original
cquipnrcnt in vehicles produccd by several vehiclc nìanufacturcrs.

llyou have any qucslions about this Dllì, plcase contact thc uuder:signed at
(202) 729-(r33 2 or at k lztrrr. lt i gur"rh i {¿i:tnkn t¿r.c() nl.

S inccrcly.

13E-017
(5 pages)

Enclosure
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DEFECT INF'ORMATION REPORT

1. Manufacturer's name

TK Holdings lnc.

2. Items of Equipment Potentially Containing the Defect

Certain airbag inflators installed in frontal passenger-side air bag modules equipped with
propellant wafers ma¡ufactured at Takata's Moses Lake, Washington plant during the period
from April 13, 2000 (start of production) through September 11,2002 (an improved quality
conhol process was confirned to be in place no later than September 12,2002), and certain air
bag inflators manufactured at Takata's Monclova, Mexico plant durirrg the period from
October 4,200I (start of production) through October 31,t002 (an improved quality control
system for handling ald storing of the propellant wafers was confirmed to be in place no later
thanNovember I,2002),

The inflators covered by this determination were installed as original equipment in vehicles
manufactured by the following entities:

Toyota Motor Corporation
Contact: Bob Waltz, Group VP
Product Quality and Service Support
Toyota Motor Sales, Inc,
91001 South'Westem Ave.
Tor¡ance CA 90501
(310) 468 eo48

Honda Motor Co., Ltd.
Contact: Jay Joseph
American Honda Motor Co,, Inc.l
1919 Ton'ance Boulevard
Tonance, CA 90501-2746
(3r0) 783-2000

Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.
Contact: Dale Weiss and James Hunter
Nissan North America, Inc.
610 Enon Spring Rd. E,
Sm¡mra, TN 37167-4410
(61s)223-3re9

I|l4azda Motor Corp oration
Cont¿ct: Max Yamashita, Manager, Part Quality Asswance
26900 Hall Road
Woodhaven, MI 48183
(734) 692-368t
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BMW
Contact: Robert Janssen
Bayerische Motoren Wcrke AG
Knorrstr. 147

80788 Münchcn Gcrrrrany
+49 89 382-45277

General Motors
Contact: M. Carmen Bcnavides, Dircctor
Product l-nvestigations and Salcty Regulations
30001 Van Dyke Rd.
Walren Mi 48090-9020

3. Total Number of ltcms o[ Equipment Potentially Involvcd:

Although Takata knows thc numbcr of subject air bag inflators it supplied to each vehicle
nranufàcturer, Takata does not know ltow ntauy of the subject inflators were installed in
vehiclcs sold in the United States. That infon¡ation is available fion: the vehicle
malrufacturets.

4. Approximate Percentage of Items of Equipment EstÍmated to Actually Contain the
Defect:

5.

Unknowu, However, based or the very small number of field incidents that have
occurred, it is cxtremely low,

Description of the defect:

Some propellant wafcrs produced at Takata's plant in Moses Lake, Washington between
April 13,2000 and Septernber 11,2002 may havc been produced with an inadcquafe
cornpaction force. (Beginning in Septernbet 2001, Takata utilized an "auto*reject"
("4R") function that can detect and reject propellaut wafers with inadequa[e compression
by nroniloring the comprcssion load that lrad been applicd. I-lowever, for thc next year,
that functio¡r could bc turncd on and off manually by thc niachine ope ratil in the plant.
No laler than September I 2, 2002, thc machine was modified by the addition of an

interlock feature that precluded production of propellant wafers without the AR function
in placc.)

In addition, some propcllattt wafers used in inflators produced at Takata's plant in
Monclova, Mcxico between October 4,2001and October 31,2002 may have been
cxposed to uncorltrolled nroisture conditions, Those wafers could have absorbed
moisture beyond the allorvable linrits. (Production proccsses werc revised no later than
November I ,2002 to assr¡re propcr handling and cnviro¡rlnental protection of all in"
process propellant,)
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lll both cases, the propcllant could poterrtially clcteriorate over tirnc duc to euvironmcntal
factors. which could lead to ovcr-aggressivc conlbustion in thc cvcnt of'au air bag
dcploytttcnt. This could cleatecxcessivc intcrnal pressure rvithin thc i¡lflator, anã thc
body of'the inflator could rupturc.

6, Chronological sumur¿rrv of events leading to this deternrination:

Octobcr 20 I I - Takata was first notificd ol'an incicleut relatecl to this issue, whicll
involvcd tlrc dcploynrcnt r>f a passeugel ail bag in Japan, Takala ¡rrornptly began an
invcstigation, consisting ol'a làult trcc analysis arrd an analysis of'productioll records.

Novclllber 20 ll - Takata rvas tuade arvare olan incident in vr,[rich an air bag inf]ator
nrpturcd in a U,S vehiclc (in Puerro Rico).

Fcbrttary - June 2012 - Tal<ata condt¡ctcd rc¡llication tests otl inflalors taken tionl
vchiclcs in lhe field, but could not reproducc the ¡rroblcnt,

Sc¡:fctttber - Novcnlbcr 2012- Takata rvas inf'ornred of threc additional incidents ill thc
unitcd States (two in Pucrto Rico and onc irr Maryland (thc Marylarrd vehicle had
¡rrcviousll, becn opcratcd in Fiorida for eighr years)).

Octobcr 2012 - A[tcr consiclering a widc rangc of'¡rossiblc causes, Takata concludcd that
thero rvas a possibility that the propellant in ccrtailr propcllanf waf'crs produced at thc
Moscs Lakc, Washirtgton plant might not havc bcen adequatcly conrprcssed. Tlrrough
rcplication lests, Takata confirnled tltat thc conlbillation oIarr inadcquatcly conrprcsscd
propcllant rvafer and exposl¡rr'to certain cnvirollnlerrtal coudilions lbr au extcndcd pcriocl
could create exccssive inÌcmal prcssure rvithin thc inflator during a deploynrent, and thc
body ol'lltc inflator could rupture. Horvcvcr', Takata also discovcrc.d at ihis tinle Lþat,
beginning in September 2001, the machine that nlolded thc propcllant into wafers was
cqtri¡rpcd with an "auto-rc.jcc(" ("AR") function tliat rvould identify and rejecl walcrs
u,i th inaclcquate conrprcssion,

Fcbruary - March 2013 - Takata discotcred thnt, lorapproxirrratclyone year, tlrc AR
lìrnction could bc tumcd on and oflrnanually by the nlachinc opcrlìtor in the plant.
Takata subscquently confinllcd that an intcrlock feature tvas adtlc<l lto later than
Scplctnlrcr 12,2002, which precluded plo<luclio¡r of rvafers r¡nless the AR hlnctior was
in placc.

Takata also discovercd that sontc propcllant rvafers that were usccl in inflators produccd
al its ¡rlant in Monclova. Mcxico betrvcor October 4,200I and October 3 I , 2002 nray
havc bccn exposed to unccltttt'olled nroisturc corrditions, and that thosc rvafers could havc
absorbcd moisturc lrcyond the allorvablc lirrrits. Takata conl'irnlcd that the combinalion
olcxccss lìlôisflrrc in a ¡rlopcllant wafcr and cxposure to cerlain cnvironnrental coll<Jitio¡rs
fbr an cxtended pedocl also could lead to an inllator rupturc dr¡c 1o cxcessive intcrnal
prcssurc.
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Takata is au'are of only six such incidents involving the subject inflators in vchiclcs in
the ficld (four in the unitcd states and nvo in.lapari¡. lln addition, there rver.e six
incidcllts that occurrcd in saìvagc yarcls in Japan,) Moreovcr, Takata is nol aware of a¡y
injuries associatcd with the iurpropcr deploymcrrt oIany air bags containing the ru*¡r"ri
inflators. l{owcvcr, in vicw of tlrc ¡:o.ssibility that sucha dcploynlent couldleadto ån
injury. on April 5, 2013, Takata dccidcd that a cir¡l'ect rclatcd to n'lotor yehiclc safety
exists.

7, Descrfption of the Remedy Progranr:

Takala will rvork rvith thc ntanulac(urcrs olthc vehicles in rvhich thc covcrcd airbag
inflattrrs 'uvcre insrallcd to implenrent an appropriale field äcliot.ì.
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EXHIBIT 11
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Case: 1:11-cv-01517-DCN Doc #: 21 Filed: Ogl?tf-1, 1 of 3. PagelD #: 330

IN T}IE UNITED STATES DISTzuCT COIIRT
FOR TFIE NORTI'IERN DISTRICT OF OHIO

EASTERN DIVISION

LUANNE, MILLER, on behalf of herself
and all others sirnilarly situated,

CASENO.: 1:11 CV 1517)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintift ruDGE DONALD C. NUGENT

ORDER
E.I. DU PONT NEMOURS AND
COMPANY,

Defendant,

This matter is before the Court on Plaintiffls Motion fot Entry of Discovery Orders ancl

Expeditod Discovery. @CF #3), In this motion, Plaintiff seeks expedited discovery to determine

whether a motion for injunotive relief is appropriate. Specifically, Plaintiff seeks the production

of documents related to Defendant's product at issue in this action, Imprelis. This action is

likely to be oonsolidated with other ftnprelis-related cases into an MDL court.r While one of the

duties of the MDL court will be to superuise and orgartsze discovery, there is certain easily

compiled information that will need to be disclosed by the Defendant no rnatter what and strict

adherence to procedural rules will unnecessarily delay the produotion and study ofthis

information.

Speoifically, Defendant has admitted that it has submitted documents concenring Imprelis

to the U.S, Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") and that "in light of concerns explessed

1

Plaintiff in this action has filed a motion to transfer all related suits to this Court. Other
motions ask the JMPL to transfer the actions to the Distlicts of Delaware, New Jersey (in
the alternative), and Minnesota. Defendant has stated that it will not oppose the crcation
of an MDL, The JPML has set oral argument on these motions for Septemb er 27 , 2017,
and should order consolidation shortly thereafter.

v
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Case: 1:11-cv-01517-DCN Doc #: 21 Filed: Ogl}Lltj, Z of 3. pagelD #: S3L

by its oustomets, and in oooperation with the [EPA], DuPont voluntarily romoved lmprelis from

the market, issuing a stop sale and retum notice." (ECF #16 af p. 3) Defendant thus seenrs to

understand, if not agree with, the PlaintifPs contention that the application of lmprelis has

destroyed substantial propeffy and continues to destroy ploperty as it spreads from its initial

application points. Plaintiff contends that expedited discovery is the best way to expedite the

resolution of the problems aliegedly caused by Lnprelis,

Based upon the briefs and exhibits submitted by the parties, the Court finds that

expediting oertain discovory is appropriate in this instance, Accordingly, Plaintiff s Motion for

Entry of Disoovery Orders and Expedited Discovery (ECF #3) is GRANTED IN PART as

follows:

Defendant shall produce to Plaintiff all documents and information
requested by Plaintiff regarding Defendant's product, Imprelis, that
Defendant has already produced and disclosed to the United States
Environmental Protection Agency. Defendant shall make this production
to Plaintiff by Septembet 79,201L

Since this information has already been compiled and produced to the EPA by

Defendant, its release to the Plaintiff should not be difficult, Further, after.the MDL decision has

been made, Plaintiff must agree to slrare this discovery with all of the plaintiffs in the other

actions,

IT IS SO ORDERED.

/s/Donald C
DONALD C. NUGENT
TI-NITED STATES DISTRICT JT/DGE

DATED Sentem 1.2011

2
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case: 1:11.-cv-0151-7-DcN Doc #: 2r Filed: 09/01/11 3 of 3. pagetD #: BBZ

3
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 
CASE NO.: 14-cv-24009-JLK 

 
CRAIG DUNN, PAM KOEHLER,  
ZULMARIE RIVERA, TRU VALUE  
AUTO MALLS LLC, ANNA MARIE  
BRECHTELL FLATTMANN,  
TASHA R. SEVERIO, KENNETH G.  
DECIE, GREGORY MCCARTHY,  
NICOLE PEASLEE, KAREN SWITKOWSKI,  
ANTHONY D. DARK, LEMON AUTO SALES,  
INC., NATHAN BORDEWICH, KATHLEEN  
WILKINSON, HAYDEE MASISNI, AND 
NANCY BARNETT  
on Behalf of Themselves and All Those Similarly  
Situated, 
 
 Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
TAKATA CORPORATION, TK HOLDINGS, INC.,  
HIGHLAND INDUSTRIES, INC.,  
HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD., AMERICAN  
HONDA MOTOR CO., INC., BAYERISCHE  
MOTOREN WERKE AG, BMW OF NORTH  
AMERICA, LLC, BMW MANUFACTURING 
CO., LLC, FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 
TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION, TOYOTA  
MOTOR SALES, U.S.A., INC., AND TOYOTA MOTOR 
ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING 
NORTH AMERICA, INC. 
 
 Defendants. 
_______________________________________/ 
 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION TO EXPEDITE DISCOVERY 
 

 THIS CAUSE came before the Court upon Plaintiffs’ Motion to Expedite Discovery, and 

the Court being fully advised in the premises, it is: 
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ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that the said Motion, be, and the same is, 

hereby GRANTED.  
 

 Plaintiffs may conduct expedited discovery prior to the Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(f) conference 

regarding the following categories of documents: 

 Any and all documents already produced in any government investigations 
relating to Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents that may be produced in response to any government 
investigation on a going-forward basis in connection with Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents concerning the specifications of Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents or reports concerning any identified issues relating to 
Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents concerning any testing of the Takata airbag where 
Defendants learned that the Takata airbag inflator had the ability to rupture and 
potentially injure or kill vehicle occupants; 

 Any and all documents from any internal investigation conducted by or on behalf 
of Defendants relating to Takata airbags; 

 Any and all documents and communications referring to, relating to, or 
concerning Defendants obligation to alert NHTSA about Takata airbags; 

 Any and all customer complaints relating to Takata airbags; and 

 Any and all documents discussing, referring to, or relating to any tests, including 
crash tests, conducted by Defendants to determine whether it is safe to drive any 
vehicle equipped with Takata airbags, including, but not limited to, documents 
that indicate the number of test drives that have been conducted; all raw data and 
results of these tests; the methodology underlying the tests; and all analyses of 
the results of these tests. 

 The parties shall negotiate an expedited schedule for the production of the foregoing 

categories of documents.  In the event the parties have not agreed on dates of production for the 

enumerated categories of documents within one week of the entry of this Order, the parties shall 

file a joint notice setting forth the nature of their dispute. 
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DONE and ORDERED in Chambers at the James Lawrence King Federal Justice Building and 

United States Courthouse, Miami, Florida dated this __day of ____ 2014. 

      ________________________________________ 
       JAMES LAWRENCE KING 
         UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
 
Copies furnished to: 
All Counsel of Record 
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